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ISA backs bilJ ~ to limit tuition increase
By Todd Welvaert
Politics Writer
The s tate ' s largest st~ dent
lobbyist organization is pushing for
legislation to limit tuition increases
at coUeges and univasities iI1 11'le
with rising inflation, :' move some
students leaders say will put a hal!
to inflated tuition rates.
If the legislation is passed into
law, it would limit the amount of

tuition -ncreases for al l lllinois
universities in the 1993-94 schoo;

year.
The bill supported by the Dlinois
Student Association., will be
discussed in the TIlinois House Ialer
this roontb.
Susan Filion, ISA spokeswoman,
said the bill will bring tuition t':kes

under controL
" In 1979, the Board of Higher
Educatil'fl d.....ebped the policy of
students paying for one-third of
instructional costs," Filion said.
" That pol icy has never been
enforced. Students aJ the Univ:n.-ity

of Dlinois pay more than 66 perce.qt

''Sruc is doing the same thing. anJ

of their instructional costs and

altboogh I h::ve a 10< of sympathy
(with the professors), I can ' t
advocate salary increases on the
baeb nf students."
!dany univ.ersities are raising
1I1ition to ;:over cutbacks in
financial aid programs, Filion said.

students at sruc pay a litt!e more
than """,thinI."
Filion said students in Illinois
univenities pay for"" average of
45 pereent of the!r instructional
costs and the universities must turn
to the state for funding instead of
pushing the financial bunIen on to
the students' backs.
"The University of Illinois is
asking for a
percent tuition hike

to

to cover ~~.-;.~' raises." she said.

Gus Bode

t

" Most students are alreaay
b\.,rr .)wing Dloney to stay in
school" she said. "How can we ask
a student to bc"",w more mooey to
_

Gus say. I g _ all It took
W •• II little backing to give
ISA_ '-cIcbonII-

nll11ON, PIIII" 8

Fault zone haunts
Missouri town as
scientists search
for quake's truth
By Jackie SpInner
Special Assignment Writer

The old Misso uri boom lo wn of Sew
Madrid s leep , ilentl y und e r th e murky
waters of the Missir.sippi River.
A t the lurn of th e 19lh century, ew
Madrid was one of hundreds of tiny towns
nesued along the mighty Mississippi.
BUI in 18 12 the largest earthquake in Nort~
American histo ry shook the area along the
New Madrid fault 7.one, burying L'le town and
its citizens under the changing tide of the
MiS§issippi.
Geologists are oni, now begi nning to
unlock the mysteries of the fault along which .
the town of Madrid is buried.
navid Oppenheimer, 3 geophysic.ist with
the U.S. Geological Survey, said scientists
have little data by which to study the New
Madrid woe.
The secrets of the tiny town, after all, by
buried with it.
In Ca!;fomia, where a quake shook the
northern pan of the state last month, scientists
have more than two decades of da13. and
evidence to study the plates moving beneath
the West Coast.
" In another decade o r so, we will have a
better under. tanding of what's happening in

New Madrid and in Southern lIlinois,"
Oppenheimer said. '"The pictu", evolves
slowly."
."-~ earthquake is a sudden iDotion or

Amazing grapes
ROSEl Llpe. a 71-year~ farmer In MakandII, c:hIIcks hI!r
new!y budded grape vines for bugs. When the grapes
are ripe, Rose YIIII make )an of hOmemade jelly for hI!r

famII);' and fItIndL GrowIng grapes and au. fIuIIs and
~ _
profects LIpII-*' on to kII8p hI!r 333acre fIImIln good concIlIon. RIIIIII8d 1IlOry, page 5_

see QUAKE, page 6

Fighting for racial justice:
By Jackie SpInner

the urban ghettos of Chicago,
whrre he grew up more aware of
the social injust ice of the ghetto
Mark She lton 's mama did not conditions than the racial injustice.
" I understood w hy I witS
raise her boy 10 fight his battles
oppre.:ed," Shelton saId. "My
with his tists.
fath er was a p<llie"~ffi ee r. He
SU I Shehon , a fresh man in
it, not to
pl-\Iosophy from Chicago, said taught me not to ac
accept injustice.·
sumetimes fists bring justice.
Four white Las,bgeles police
A system that lets fo ur wbite
police oi'fJCCl'S go free after beating offICers were acquiii'ed April 29 on
a black man senseless. after all , charges of assault and e,xceSSlve
force in the videotaped bearing of
does not bring justice, he said.
" When people beat on you fo r IGng.
Hours after the verdict, residents
years, you get tired,.. Sbehan said.
Sbelton lived for a short ume in in the mostly black neighbortloods
Special Assignment Writer

Meister to face trial
fol 14 torgery, theft
charges next week
-st0l}' on page 3

Timber, grain, cattle
farmer makes land
a trlbLite to family
-Story on page 5

I

Battles fc}r social, racial injustices sometimes
marJ<ed by viOlence in outrage toWard system

of south Las Angeles tore tIuough
tbe community , burr.;ng and
looting houses and businesses in a
fit of outrage aJ the jury decision.
For tbme days, <Iouds of smoII:e
biJIO'.>ed above the City of Angels
from fires that raged in'
OClghbor'JOOdS below.
. Charlene MitChell. eltec~tive
d,rector of the Nanonal A1hance
Against Racist and Politi cal
Rtpression, said a stron!:C" fiJi· is
burning in the souls of' a pe<lI)\;.
who , once again, have been
slipped by a system that calls itself

colorblind.

"'IbC whole idea ihaI people can Rioters Joote(J sto es. burned
be Iookt:jl on as less than equal, entire city blocks. Slon'~ buses and
that Rodney Icing can be beaII:n SO mbulances and shot fireman and
mercilessly immediately inYotes a pO/icemal.

response in any decent

person,ft

shesaid.
It is the.same response America
got in the 1960s in the WallS

diSIria in,1OUlh Las Angeles and in
Delriot, Washington, D.C., and

Newark.
In August 1965, 35 poople died,
inc:ll'.ding 28 African Americans
and propeny damage climbed ~
$200 miUion in the su -day

IlIIIIJlO8C of Los·AngeIes.

An African - American ps y~
chiatrt~ noted as the city lay in

sie~-1hat the bloody riots gave a

tICf,By people. sense of hope.

m.ey ha,:!, developed ~ f~ling
pot.enc:y. saId psychlat"'! J.
Alfred Cannon. "They feel the
w:IOIe world is watching now. And
OUI of the violence. no matter how
wrong the acts were. they h.ve

-

JUS11CE, jage 7

BOT may InCrease

Softball team wins

tuition cap, could
ral~.1 fall '92 costs

Gateway tournament

one, loses one In

-story on page 24

?age 24
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Sports
Governors hand Dawgs
second straight defeat
By~ 1Nuerz

Designated hitter rule
helps in development
of players---roaches
By Scott Wuerz
Spor1sWriler

Thr designalCd hitter rule has caused
controversy since Its adoption by the
American League in 1973, and
althougb the debate among pro baSeball
fans may never end, the DR may have
fWlld a home at the amateur level.
1be rule allows a batter to substitute
his hitting ability for a player ",ho may
1101 hit as wen in the offensive lineup.
1be theory behind the rule, whicb was
created for the professional game, is
that il makes the game more exciting
by in..:Teasing the run sCOrillg potential.
While the bottom line at the pro level

_

DH, page 23

Sports Writer
The SlUC baseball team closed out the
non-coofereoc., portion of its schedule with a
12-2 pwnding at the hands of Austin Peay.
The Dawgs, .who took only 14 players
along for the trip because of finals, dropped
to 18-28 with the setback. Fresbman leftbander John Newldt\: toOk the loss, giving up
10 hits and eight TUns in 4 2/3 innings,
althougb only four were earned. His record
falls to 0-3 on the season. .
The Salulcis took the lead in the flTSt as
.nortstop Oint SIOOIben drove the first pitch
of the game over the boards for his second
home run of the season. 1be lead, however,
was 1101 eoougb.

The Governors answered with a run of
their own in the bottom half of the frame, as
well as single tallies in the second and third
inniogs before bieaking the game open with a
three-run rally In the fourth. 1be runs came
on three hits and three Salulci error.;.
Salulci burlers surrendered 17 hits in tile
_

BASEBAll, page 22

Do-ora<iie situation
Softball team splits first two in tourney

By Norma Wtllca
SpOI1s Wrfter

The strong pitching of freshman Shelly
Lane helped the SlUC softball team knock
out fifth sted Illinois State 2-1 and stay alive

ill d", Grueway Conference Toumamcot.
lifter losing the flTSl round to ninth seed
N'1IIbem Iowa 3-1, the Salukis moved on to
play the Redbirds, who lost to Western
lUinois 12- I in five innings.
By wimling, SlUC earned the right to fa:e
UN) in a rematch at to a.m. today. The
Panthe r~ lost 4-3 to top seed Southwest
Missouri Stare in the second ro;:.'!<I.
Lane. I I -8, went the distance, scatleTed six
hits, and faced several pr=wesituations.
She never lost her cool, SlUC coach Kay
BrechtelsbaiIer said
"Sbelly pitched an outstanding game;
Brechtelsbauer said. "n inois State kept
threatening her and sbe hung in there."
In round two, Redbirds' second sacker
Tory Koss led off the fiTSt inning with a
single. Sbortstop Selina BJ3den sacrific-.:d her
to !oeCOOd. and sbe moved to third on ~ wild

pitdt. Catcher Nicole Rule singled '0 bring in
t'le Redbin!s' lone run.
1be Salukis countered ISH with two runs
in the secon<l Junior lell fielder Karrie Irvin
led off the- inning with a home run over the
lell-<:enter field fCDL~
Senior center fiel:1er Kim Johannsen
followed witb a single od moved to second
on a wild pitch. Freshman designalCd player
Marlo Pecoraro doubled to plate Johannsen.
Irvin's homer tied a school record for team
home runs in' a'l.:ason at 10. 1be S..lukis also
had three doubles in the !lame to lie the
school season record of 45.
Lane SInICk OUI five Redbird baners along
the way. ISU pitcher Monica McGlaughlin,
12-15, gave up five hits.
The Salukis did not pl:\y with full in~ity
againsI UN\, but they ....-;;ed up the pace in
round cwo, Bra:htdsbauer .. id
"Northern Iowa made..the plays when they
bad to in order to win," sbe said "If we can
keep the inte nsity and the drive we had
against Ulinois State goi!:~ throughout the

I think I'm gonna hurl
. Amy PersoneIte, freshman ja\lelln 111_ for the WOl'18ll'S track team,
prac:tIces her IIIChnlque at the fleltIs by University Tennis Courts. The
Salukls worked out Tuesday for tru ....uonallnvitatlonal meet Saturday.

Missouri Valley puts final touches
on incorporation of women teams
Because of the long-standing
respectability and recognition of
the Missouri Valley Conference.
newly added wo men's 'sports
programs will be able to use the
men's programs as leverage to gain
beller coverage and fund ing in
1992-1993, MVC Commissioner
Doug Elgin said
As the end of the WOI'iten'S side
of the Gateway Conference draws
near, the MVC has faced three
major stumbling bloc ks in
changing its program to incorporare women's Sports.
The 10th anniversary (}f the
Gateway Conference i~ a point r-t'

endings and beginnings ior the
women 's Sports programs. On July
I, the SlUC women 's prvgram ar.;!
eight other Gateway schools will
merge into the M issouri Valley

Il _~::~~~~~::~~~~~8;~~~~~~~~~~-~c~o~n~~
~eren~~ce~;w~iili~~t~h~e~ir~~~t;i ~
,', ~ '..

The MVC. which alway s has
t..en an all-male conference since
its beginning 85 years ago. will
beeome the las! conference
put
both men's and women's spons
under one roof. The conference has
promised belter funding, services
and publicity to the women's sports

'0

programs.
Elgin said the conference sees
the addition of a women ', program
as a historical development, and

si nce the confe rence made the
decision Nov. 12, 1990, it has been
made a very higl' priority.
"We v:cw this as a very positive
slep," Elgin said. "It ' s an
opponu nity for the men ' s and
'.'/!.lfl\.-n's programs to merge under
one mnbreUa. \Ve' re very excitee

and we're looking forward to
July."
Ett;n already has been pushing
for the women' conference
champio n s h i p games '0 be

~=!~!~..~~~:~~lt·.·~
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H i lle l Fo u ndation is ho s ti n g a
S h a bbat d i nner
Fri d ay, M a y 8 th, 6:00 P . M . at the
Interfaith C e nter (corn " r Illinois & Grand)
$3 00 c on t ribution requested
For tnore info r m ation, call Robin at 549-5641
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Sales/ Outside
"Summer Jobs"

-Gain expenence
- Top' income
Ea rn up to
$4,,000 approaching
ousmessp~

No Expe.rience

Full training_

ry

1·800·788-2772
Des Plaine. Area

'Newswrap
world
DEMONSmATIONS OCCUR IN BANGKOK -

Tens of

Ihousands of demonslr.llOrS demanding the resignation of Thailand Prime
Minister Gen. Suchinda Kraprayoon defied order.; by mililllry a uthori ties
to <iispcn;e and continued their proICSl into a third day Friday in Bangkok.
The demonstrator.>, who numbenld about 80,000 late Thursday, moved
from an intersection ou:side Parliament where they had begun gathering
on Wednesday. to a more spacious area in a nearby park.

RUSSIA PLANS ECONOMIC OVERHAUL - Russia
announced plans Thursday to raise more rubles at home and cam more
foreign currency abroad in a series of stepS designed to counter the cashstrapped counlJy's poor fommes. Some of the measures are aimed at
ind ividual Russians and seem small·scalc but olTer statements about
economic tife in the cou ntry. Other measures are global and involve
getting world prices for domestic resources.
GERMAN UNION ACCEPTS PAY INCREASE Leader.; of the laJgest pubtic sector union in Gennany Thursday accepted
a go vernment offer for a pay inaease and were expected to call for an end

of a crippling II ·day strike. Monika Wulf·Mathies, an executive of the
IaJgcst puhtic sec10r union DeTV. said the organization would rocommend
that its members accept the olTer and end the ll-day Slrike, the largest 'n
the public sector since World War U.

8/9 W. Moin . ::o.-o{Mom & Q ..J""d · eo.l>ond."' . /l>nco 519-4m

L ___ Expires July 30, 1992 _ _ _ .J
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SCIENTISTS FIND CHROMOSOME CODE -
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In a slCp

toward better understanding how living creatures I unction a nd w hat

causes diseases. European scientists announce in Belgium Tnursday the)'
had for the fITSt time successfully mapped an entire c hromosome of a
tiving organism. Scientists worldwide arc involved in a S3 b ill ion, I 5· year
project 10 lcam the complp.tc code of the human genome, wl.ich conSISts
of around IOO,<XXl genes cxganized along 46 ch romosomes.

.Ik-t". .,n...

nation

K~_t1qn Sq~

GET ~EflDY fOR

FIItALS WEEK.

HfIVE A KEG PARTY!

UKRAINE LEADER DENIES WEAPONS RUMORS Ulcn:in ian President Leonid Kravchuk said Thu rsday that all tac tica l
nuclear weapons except those on the Black Sea n oct had been shipped
back to Ru ssia to pc dis ma ntl ed a nd de stroyed. K rav c huk d e n ied
Wednesday at the White House a report from Moscow saying the last
trainload of Kie v's 1,275 tac tical nuclear weapon s arrived in R uss ia
Tuesday nighL

...!additional toppings 95( each)

&.._----------...
~~~~a~
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12 pad< cans

CARBONDALE. •

S/U Summer Students ...
Take Your Summer
General Education Classes at
Shawnee Community College!

SftZ2

i:'12

Reg , Draft
bottles

Na~~{ SJft
' case or cans

HOUSE APPROVES PENTAGON CUTS - The House ,
SCIIing the stage for negotiations with the Scna!' and the Wh ite House.
approved 55.8 bill ion in spending cutS Thursday, with most of the mone)'
coming out o f the Pentagon's budgcL The House lOOk Ihc middle ground
on the question of the Seawolf submarine, approving the consuuction of
just one vessel in addition to one aJrcady paid for. The ScnaLe voted to go
~.hca1 with plans to build more of the new gcncrntion auack submarinc.....

state
GROUP PROTESTS LOCAL TAX LOSS -

At

The Illino is
Municipal League said Thursday it will hold a series of publ ic moctings in

see you will find:

- Small classes on a beautiful campus
- Low tuition (only $23 per semester hour)
• Quality and friendly instructors
Classes begin on Monday, June 8
Registration ends May 29 (Late registration ends June 10)
Call today to enroll at one of our convenient locations

Main Campus (40 miles from Carbondale)
lit. 1 Ullin, IL

634-2242
Anna C entL~ r
833·3399
On~

Cairo Center
734·3660

Metropolis Center
524·3003

·
•
•
•
•

~~ate
Moil Boxes
atary Public
Pa ckag ing Supplies

.

s10

750ml

AMARITO
AMARETIO

D I:.

~

$522

750ml

BA~DISJft

1993 budJle t would elilninate local revenue sharing a nd sh ifL thc
money to the state's general reven ue fund to help crase the state 's SJ A
billion budget deficiL

GORBACHEV VISITS CHICAGO - Fonne r Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbac~v Thursday accepted an honorary member.;hip at the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange but warned members they may have made
a mistake. " I might cause your collapse," joked Gorbachev, who lost his
pres idency as the Soviet Union collapsed a nd the Commonwealth of
Independent States fo rmed. After his 10 ·minute s top a t the Me rc ,
Gorbachev vis ited tbe Chicago B03Ill of Trade.
-

United Press International

U p l .OIdDor\.
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Meister set to face jury trial--·on charges of·theft, ,forgery
By Tracy Sargeant
Student Writer
The counhouse halis echoed with muf11ed
footsteps and conversations. A large man with
a ncad Y lrimmed beard sat wailing on one of
the ancient wooden benches. Hi s posrure
showed e xhaustion. One 'hand held up his
head; the other sat ,ull in his lap.
John F. Meister found him se lf in court
again last week as hi s pre-trial hearing got
under way at the Jackson County Counhouse.
Meister. fornler SIUC pollution control
director. was indicted on 14 counts of theft
and forgery in November by a J ackson
County grnnd jury.
Last week he sat complacently in front of
Ci rc uit Court Judge J. Ph il Gil bert as the
attorneys argued back and fonh. Only oncc
did he try to mention something to his lawyer
William F. Meehan, who shot back. glaring
look and silenced Meister with a wave of his

hands_
The pre-trial mostly was uneve ntf ul as
Mee han a nd Illin ois Assistant Attorney
General Elle n Schanzle- Haskins presented
pre-trial motions and set the jury trial for 9
a.m. May 18.
Gi lbert denied a motion for contempt of
court by Meehan. for al legedly showing or
passing around secret grand jury transcripts.
ordering Meehan to return all copies to the
court
The charges Mei ster faces stem from his
consulting business and do not relate to his
offi cial position at SlUe.
C larence Doughert y. vice presid ent for
C<.tlllpUS servi ces. sa id Mei ster y: s g iven
notice o f tennmalion prior 10 be ing " suspended with out pay" as po llut ion contro l
director.
"1berc are other University fi ndings on his
job performance that I cannot commeTll on: '
he said. "1l1ere were other occ urrences we
were aware of before his suspension: '
Me ister currentl y is suspended without pay

pending lemlination. Dougherty wou ld nOI
commenl on what his tenninalion was based.
"It's a complicated issue:' he said.
John Hicks, safety officer at the Physical
Pl an•. and Erik Talley, a graduate studenl.
ha\'e assumed Meister's duties.
J ame Tyrrell. chairman of th e S IUC
Hazardous Waste Oversight Committee, is
the unofficial next director of JXlllution control, Hicks said.
Shari Rhode, chief trial counsel for the
Univen;ity Legal Counsel, said nO University
lawsuit is pending against Mei5ler at 1tis time.
Meister, who graduated from SIUC in 1970
with a bachelor's degree. worl.ed for a short
time at the Greater Peoria Sanitary District as
the director of waste water treatment fadlities before returning to SIUC in 1974 to work
at the Physical Plant.
Before he was promoted to director of pollution control in 1979, Meister was the engineering environmental and safelY coordinator.
That ye ar, Meis ter won th e Na tional
Associat io n of College a nd Un iversi ty
Business Officcrs award for a chemical recovery program he fashioned for SlUe. Meister's
program also was cited b y th e U .S .
Environmental Protection Agency as a model
method of dealing with wastes.
Th e program saved SIUC mo re th an
S6.000. according to a Feb. 20. 1979. press
re lea se from Uni ve rs ity News Service .
Mei ster's program incl uded plans fo r combining and gradually diluting chemicals generated on campus to safer levels for storage
and removal .
To save money. professors and researchers
have contributed to a buildup of chemicals
stored on campus. Bill Elde rs. laboratory
manager for the University chemistr; depanment. told the Dai ly Egypt ian in Apri l 199 1.
T ' lis program of sto rage may cos t th e
University more than it has bargained.
Last yea r . the Illinoi s Env iro nment a l

Flippant
Steve Dods , junio r in e lect rical e n gineeri n g , throws a Frisbee at Giant City
S tate Park. Dods w as re la x ing Thursday afternoon between c lasses.

see MEISTER, page 15
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J-Board minus USG
equals total neutrality
THE ELECTION COMMISSION yanked the
candidates off the baIlo' . The candidates appealed. The
Judicial Board convened and found in the candidates' favor.
Problem solved, light?
Not so. This year the fate of Undergraduate Student
Governm"nt 's leadership rested in the hands of its own
Judicial Board of Governance, and the majority Student
Party came out on top. But whether the J-Board that
rein tated the Student Farty could be called an impartial
j ury, or <!ven a competent one, is a question that still hangs
over i:s actiQlls.
ELECTION COMMISSIONER YUSUF HAQQ puUed
Student Party presidential and vice-presidential candidates
Brad Cole and Ioe Hill and Independen t presidential
hopeful WiUiam White off the ballot April 28 for campaign
expenditure violations. Cole appealed, and the dispute went
to rhe J-Boatd fOfresolution.

BUT THE J.
ARD AS IT STANDS NOW is largely
a creature of rhe Srudenl Party and or irs retiring presiden/.
Jack SulJivan. All the board members were appointed by
SuJlivan , with a review by USG's Committee on Internal
Affairs- the same ClA that fail ed to set the election
machinery rolling by OCI. 15 of last year as USG's
co nstitution requires , precipitating the fias co that
followed-and the approval of the fuU USG Senate.
WHEN THE STUDENT PARTY'S disquaHfication
ro the J-Board 's attention, it had never before been
convl>!1ed . Just before the hearing on May 3, board
members established their procedural tandards for the first
time. The election commission wa~ given little lime to
prepare its case. The I-Board :-efused to admit Cole 's own
confession that he bad exceeded campaign spending limits.
Even when these points were made, the J-Board refused to
let the EC argue them.
Whether the SUllivan-appointed .I-Board's ac. 'ons arose
from party politics or simple inexperie nce is anyone's
g uess. Ordinarily the composition of the board would be no
cause for protest. But in a matter such as the Srudent Party
disqualification , which endangered the future of the
majority party by whom the I-Board had been seated,
ju s tice wou ld have been best served by looking to a
.
completely neutral agency for resolution.

C3JTl"

Letters to the Edl·tor
L.

•

Providing baSic needs of IMng:
can prevent LA.-styIe eruption
Wuh regard

10

the Los Angeles.

riots: How else sho uld AfricanAmerican society act when it is
treau:d as a disease, not to be "".red

but'eUt off in 'hope thaI it wi!l not

spread ?

~

around, they

would beat bee.
I'm scared. We have to realize

where the tensions can be eased so

that the cops do not have to oct out
of fear. and African Am_ 'cans do
not have 10 act OUI of retaliation. ~

Wh.!n Bush calls the r-iors

" uncalled for" and cannot even see
why they are taking pi ..."". he has
already forgonen the mess~e he
g"ve last year. Bu!::; tailed the lrngi .
attack on Kuwait ~nj uSl,., lfe
retaliated and killed 200,000
civitians of Iraq.
African,America saw.the verdict
of innocence on the men who beat
Rodney King as unjust. The-\esson
taught by Mr. Bush is that if you
can get away with k:iJling to right
an injustice, go for it. Black .and
elecl~

We shouJd be working on ways
(0 feed , school , and house our
community. If Carbondale police
want to improve their image, they
should wotk in the community.
Hold polio> balls for the homeless.
not for new radar eq\'ipment. A
society tbal is educated, housed and
reu dO":s not have the second
higbe;l rate of its population in jail.
Sn.denIs, black and white alike,
are not off the hook..either. We arc
staning a Habitat for Humanity
stud:nt chapter here Den fall. If

the.se

you wanlOO live in a society where

people. P"lks, we ' ve got s,\lme
serious problems hece.
. tm tired of seeing the hat!> in the
e~ o( African Americans. l'Il! f10I

our chiIdreo can walk the streets by
night or day, please do !lOt1letIiing
for a needy cause which will tell
::u...--ieIy tbaltl1Orr.y"11OI!mportant,
ID!maDS are.-John "Busbee"

while America
4

sfying it's a majo~ity•. ~ut' it :s

.prevalent. Just last .nightJ' mel)(!
Was told by a group of AfriCjlll
Americans that if the cops were nat
•
'
.

VIgil, IIJIIIio!noro, environmental

caglaoerIa&; pnsideut, Student
~ AlIIaiIte.

. ./

-

Porn study cited OUl
of context
. . .'
.

Stmtlarly,. hts · quo~e . that
"methl)(!ologtcally sophisbcated
studies suggest correlations"
(~~tween pornography and sex
SELECTION OF J-BOARD MEMBERS should be
Cttmes) is foJlo-.ed by a sentence
moved outside USG 's control and placed in the hands of the
which reads, "Suc!: ~orrelations,
Subway Subs has been called the
administra ti 9 n or the stu dents . Turning over the
however, do not ~ the issue McDonald's of tbe ' 90s. It is
of causal relationship; although currentl y one of the fastestappointment power to USG adviser lean Paratore would be
\:bey may be consistent with a growing fast-food restaurant
causoI hypolhesis." (p. 208.)
a positive step; allowing students to elect board members
chains. I enjoy the healthful menu
would be even better, creating maximum neufrality.
IDs citations that some rapists at otfers " reasonal-Ae prices.
As the Rodney King case proved, juries are not infallible. wen: DOl hard ID ~...... report that pornography incited
However, I found the innuendo
But freeing a jury from partisan (;oncems is one way to -cJearly ideiitified by dark tnadtings them to commit ' their crimes of the Subway ad in the ApjI 24
•
6
::t.
on the !D!'Iin!"'l in the::cxt. .
• ignored the eaiIier - . from DE':O be tacky, if not offensive.
le~sen its 'lIlIibility. If .uS
w~ts enougn credibility to
The book provided interesting the same"sludy,lhar"70 pe<tet1l of The ad read. "Party at Subway
bnng students back to the votmg booths-which tile)' readini, ~ for whIIl'nIf. die rar:sts .. aported that deviate Springbt '92 and gel t!Ie ~ 12
avoided in record numbers Monday-its methods of wry quoteo~ bilt for whlll"he fmtasies were evoked by the sight inches you'U ever have all aight
I
"
.
monitoring itself must be above reproach.
. omiaed. For eumpIe. his quote of of ___ .~ (p. 2U7.)
ad would lead one to
the two.JlUdles. whidl repore.d •
11wS,. in.su]l!Kllt of \tiS call for
1eIationIbip betwcea •
rIleS tmd CIe!>IOrIhip. Prof. Lowty'bas thus believe thai Subway i, definitely
the ~.r capita sales of men's rat (I) misrepresented the reasons not a family-uriented business. I
Editorial. Polil'il'''
: ~ .lett ouC IIii: concluding wby the Penn State bookstore cannot picture Ronald McDonaJd
Slgnod'-' inctudIng - . . .......... ond
_!II . .,mtement!
••
dropped Playboy and (2) cited spouling such an ad slc,gan to
~e::- 0II'Iy. UnoIgnod ropI. a _af~ ~. "With these data.:~ problem 'evidence out ofconlf:xr'm a manner childr€::! across the cO'.:ntry. I
~tothe"'lor"""be _ _ ~"'the _ _ - , - =.remaitts. thai aJtbougb~ ~ t/1at ch~ged the original aU1hor's realize the ad was dimcted at
college students, but not just
1247 Communt_ BuIlding. Lettera ahould be ~ and _
con:elaUom ore constSlenL WIth the ooncillStOrtl. ·
AII~'"
-.g ond" be 1rnIlOd ... 3Oo _
~ contention tl!at .~J1 aviili!> e - l1fierefore funher queslion his college students reaa the DE. I
wonder if the franchiser is awore of
_
than ~.......~ gIvM ~ lor pubicoaciii . _ . . . . p(inograpby. C8IIIR;:;(ril!creMe in .J!f~ic and journalistic pro·
1dentify_b\lclaiaondllllljor.focUty....-.b\I_ond~ ; sex crimes, they c;enainly do not femonalism ...:...tarris B. Rubin, Carbondale Subway running such
_ _ b\lpoaIIIanond~
"OOmOnstraie a-causal relaliOnsliip." professor, Department of Be- a local ad?-RJcbard A; Rale,
~ for _ _ _ aI ouIhorIhip _
l>!l "-"" not be po-. (p. 197.)
havloraJ and SodaI Scien<2S.
graduate student, social work.
ProL Lowry of the School of
Journalism has reponed reading a
book that should be on the "must ,
.....:.. list for President Guyon and
1JIC• .He cites four quotes from tbal
hook which appear to suppon bis
contention that Playboy and other
"pornographic" magazines cause
rape and should be removed from
the bookstore. I ~ the book
out of the li~-aod.JUs qllCJl,es

i\.,
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Perspective
Lettering On Lipe's new barn
gnets passers·by, left. Lipe puts
the final touches on a teddy bear·
shaped yeast bread before baking
it. She makes the bread for
community events, bake sales
and family gatherings, below.

After cleaning out the sprayer for
the fields, Lipe helps her son·in·
law by hooking it up to the tractor,
above.

Photos

by

Anne Wi~kersham

Mind over Matter
F~er sustains tradition, battles elements
By Jerianne Kimmel
Special Assign.ffic.."1t Writer

Like syivar: sP.ntinels clasping hands in {)ftP. united fortress,
oak trees tower smi;:aUy and stretch towaril the sun, forming a
lush caooi'y over ihe wOods th " remain still except for the
gentle trickling of an underground spring surfacing and
swaggering down a rock ledge. Below, the rut of a worn canle
road and tractor trail leads to open pasture and grairl fields.
. Hostile growth of loctiSl trees invading the pasture is arrested
, by 'One fanner, whOse 5·foot trim framebr2ndisheo a chain saw
and' axe in ~ same' way she tackles all the wad< that g= into
hiaintaining her timber, catile and grain f~ 0 . . n'latter.
."You never kt19w which way the tree ill.fall,"·said 71·year·
: old Ro e Lip<;.::who~ j~3'3<lre farm is sp.rea~ over rural
Makanda Township.
Her tan, sturdy flame gives a silent testimony of ber battle with
, the elements, but she 'says sh~ takes a mental approaoh to the
- . pltysicallabor of loading. lifting, planting, chopping and baGling.
'" "Like-any other jdb, you Jearn the way 10 do u," Lipe'says simpiy.
"You have to figure ~ ~ 10 do it right When you go into 'lite

Lipe looks over her herd of~,.,s
grazing in one of seV,eraI fields tpa,( "
she has cleared during the past year,
above. Lipe pointe to the wood that
she will sell from the trees.she has (
cut down. With a.chain saw aud
axe, Lipe cuts down the locust ~."
and clears out the brush. The staCk
of wood in front ol'her equaJs Btiout
35 locust-trees and many honis of
work, right.

an",.

.>t • • • • • , ... '-" ... <.

•• • , ..... ~t _

-" • • ' ' If'' J~

with mental approach

woods with a chain saw by your.;elf. you've gO! to be careful."
When ambushing a tree. Lipe chops it in two pieces so she
can handle it bener, strips it or thorns and stems, and then saws
the trunk into 18·inch chunks, which she then haul s with her
1953·n.odel tractor.
" I enjoy seei ng the fann being cleaned up, cuttin~ down
bushes and filling road banks to improve my fann . and 1 like to
make hay." Lipc said.
Fanner.; produced 581.600 tons of hay and stmw on 197.000
acres in Southern Dlinois last year.
Two barns house straw. hay, lumber and farm implements.
incl.,ding her 1945 McCormick Deering tractor. Pens and coops
for rabbits and birds. including three types of peacocks, dot one
area of the farm. They belong ·to her daughter, Cherry.
Lipe 's farm is a tribute to the famil y it has sustained for more
than 100 years. Today. Lipe gelS help from her family and .
friends but is involved in every facet of farm production.
Inside the sprawling fannhou se. smiling faces th at span
generation s o f her family amiably jostle the shelve s th at
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.TUITION, from page 1 - - - - - - -keep the guy ne x t to him in
schoo!?"
Filion said tui tion has i"creascd
by 200 percent in the last decaoe
with every I percent fC(I uction in
state [unding the students are asked
to make up for wi th a 5·percen,

tu ition increase.
Sharon Eggenbelgcr: a freshman
in accounting iram Elmhws~ said
she opposes the legislation because
she fears the University w ill be
forced into cutting more programs.
"There has been enough cutting
of programs and the legislation will
o nly make thing s worse,"

Eggenbelgcr said. "The legislation
will no t sol ve anyth ing. It's the
right idea, but they are bandling it
the wrong W!'y."
•
Andre Elmore, a so: hmore in
.acco un ting from East Sl. Lou;s ,
saic! he suppons the legis1ation but
salarios should not be increased
" ; th tuition hikes.
"The legislation would be a good
thing," Elmore said. "Not all the
professors deserve salary inacases
and i f fewe r people can afford
school, the quality of the !Cacbers
isn't going to belp anybody."
Jervis Underwood, SIUC Faculty

Senate President and professor in
music, .~ d the legislation is a "nO""
win situation" for the univClSitics.
"The state can ' t have it both
ways," Underwood said . "They
can't tell the univessi.J how much
it can charge and then tum around
and cut funding . The uni versities
muSt have some kind of control
over its fate or else the state must
guaraniee additional revenue."
SIUC Presidenl John Guyon has
asked 'he SIU Board of Trustees to
increase tuition by 6 percent on lOp
or an lIIinvis Board of H igher
E~ucation recommended incn:e.>e

which covers
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of Missouri,

Arkansas, Tennessee, Ulinois and
Indiana, resulted from a rift in the
earth almost 600 million years ago.
The earth Started to separate but
slOpped. Cracks still ex.is~ tho,,~h ,
where the earth be28D to split. As a
p,lale pushes against the cracks,
Stress builds.
•
Walter Reed: " "o(essor of
geology at th e University of
Ca lifornia at Los Angeles, said
most eanhquakcs occur in areas
where plate boundaries meet.
Earthquakes Occur over and
again along faults, a fracture in the
rock along which m;lvement has
occurred in the past.
' Brit' Reed said what pCrplexCl. geolottists about the New Madrid
seismic zone is its place in the
center of the Nonh American plate.
" New Madrid is pecu1iar," Reed
said. "Action occws al boundaries.
Pi?.:" interiors are proUy quieL"
The central United State~ is the
only region in the world in which

"OW are certain plates are actively
moving because of
wtcre
they are being pushed, p,aled Of
slid over each Olher.
..
But nobod y' is sure why this
activity is taking place in the
interior of the plate alcng the New
Madrid zone, he sa.id.
" We know interiors are stressed
and the directions of the stresseS,
but we don ' t knov' why they
break," he said.
It is easier for scientists to find

consiaerable seismic activi ty is

answers in California, where

be

month.
Jack Sullivan, sruc Under·
graduate Student Presiden~ said the
legislation will not work if the state
refuses to increase funding for the
universities.
"I hope that if the state does
pass the biD, the state wiD increase
fWld.ing 10 highor education or at
least meet more of its need s."
Sullivan said. 'There is n.. dispute
that the faculty at SIU needs to be
paid more,O!"we ~II not be able to
keep high quality teacbers but they

~'9

The San Andreas faull ' in
California runs parallel to the coast
of Southern Califomi3, where the
Nonh American and Pacific plates
are slowly pushing Los Angeles
toward San FranciSco.
The New M . . ~ fault zone,

~U

under consideration laler thi s

employees, they should be
paid by the StalC."
Sullivan said the way the state
has mishandled education funding
is wrong.
"Currently the needs are being
m~ but they are not being met by
the right sources," Sullivan said.
Anyzla Walker, a sophmore
psy::t.ology from Rochester, N.Y.,
said she opposes tuition increases
because the Univcrsity had different
opticns for creating (unds besides

:lIe StalC

raising luitioo.
" I don't wa nt them to raise
lO.ition any more," Waiket said.

~~
~:-·? ---r-~-I-E-I>-~--~-""T"""---"

QUAKE, from page 1
trembling in the EarJh. The motion
is caused by the release of slowly
ac cumulated energy in ro c ks ,
crealed by Stress.
In California, eai1hquakes occur
in zones where p ~a tes in the
subsurface of the eaith are moving.
Ge ologis ts believe the Earth is
made of seven plates 'on which the
continents sit. These plales shift
and mo ve as magma from lire

of 4 percent. Both proposals

," .

asks_.

Graduation is the 16th. That means there's Qnly omi weekend
left 10 party before entering the 'real world.' What should you
do? Spend It on the strip dodging drunken, beer cans and bagel
vendors? Will you risk bodily harm at Lewis Park dodging il ate
drivers? And where will you take your parents? Can you
imagine your mother getting down and dirty at Checkers? 'Of
course not, not while your entire family can kick and stomp at
,. the place totally unique to Southern Illinois.'

.Thls Saturday, May 9th:

Priebe IBrothers
. . . SuIMcIay, May 16th: .... CcHIe 611
To Reserve 8 Space call: 549-8221

......

This map shows the sites of
fSlIi! lines In illinoIS along the . .--=~~~~
New Madrid fault ZOfltl. The
the super quakes of 1811New
zone Is the
site of
1812,Madrid
the largest
In North'
AmerIcan hIstory.

'J~~~~~~~~J
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taking place in the interior of a hundreds of ear!hquake s occur
plate, Reed said.
along the three m.jor raults.
Liu Lanho, a graduate student ?l
But the l:rst major quake in the
S tanfc rd Univers it y, has bee n Mid we st tremliled more th"tln a
s tud y ing the New Ma drid zone century ago.
_
since 1984.
"If you have earthquakes every
H is
re search
re veal s a thousands of year.; inslC3~ Of every
considerable rate of s heer slICngth, hundreds, your understandi ,.g is
~,e resistance o f materials to being quite difficul~" Thompson said.
pulled apart along thecmss·sectitlO,
Jo hn · Sexton , an SlUC
Lanho said.
geophysics professor, saia the area
T he Staniord s,udy is based on around the New Madrid fault zone
the Global Posi tion S ystem, which has a great potential for a major
uses sa tellites to delect moti on in earthquake.
the earth.
"The th rea t ha ,. not been
According to the s tudy, the ",te downgraded," Se" ',n said. "The
at which elas tic s trai n er.e rgy problem is we "~"': .mow when. A.
ac.cu mul a te s during t' ", e in major e:lnhquake may ..otoecurfoi
intra plale reg ions contro ls how 100 years. A great earthquake like
often large earthquakes can occur.
the New Madrid ean!lquake--those
The Stanford study is similar to may not retum for severdi hundreds
one in which slUe researchers a.... ofy::ars."
~1kjng part.
With fewer precu rsors to
Th is - search of which SIUC is a determine t:,e probability o( th ..
part involves 16 satelli!es in orbit next major earthquake a long the
abo ve the earth, each of which New Madrid fault. scientisLSane left .
transmits !adio signills that can be wi th a race again s t time,
picked up by special receivers.
scrambling to colleCt data on the
The s:r tC,lIites make it possible for us ual'activity under the surface if!
geolog ists to measure t.Oe distances the Midwest.
The people of New Madrid,Mo.,
be twee n points on the eanh's
surface hU"drcds of mi!os apan to a which rose alongside the river iliat
procis ion o f frxo~ns of.n inch.
eOlornbs old Madrid, know o nl y
Geo logis t; now can measure tJo.at the scientists believe the town
s m a li motio ns of the eanl\.over· sits ~th a 40 to 63 percent clmnce
periods of a few years. Th ' slow of shaking flom a maj..lr· earthq uake
Illo tion builds stress that c auses in the next decadC:
,·,mhquakcs.
And for a OWjl.whose ancestors
George l1K'm pson, a geophysics were. silenced '
the ' same
professor at ;lmlford, said scientists pnobab,lJly, that is Ut~e coll!lOlation.

by
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New college would combine
libe'ral arts, science, fine arts

-C'aIendar .

--------

Community

By Brandl TIpps

FRlFJ\1lS FOR "NATIVE AM£RlCANS Wl.l'

mrc:I from

Administn.1ion Writer

7 10 9 tonight in !be Srudcnl CcnLer,

Illinois Room. Por more informllion. COr-Old

A proposal

Debby al 5)6· 1124.

10

create a

n ,~ w

col lege under the direction of a

.•

~ ~~~ i~y :!I~V~ C::~~ faculty taSk force plan is awaiting a
morcinfCJm\&lion. conc.a Laura at 536-7646.
series of trials toward its (onnation.
REGISTRATION CLOSES MIJ 15

r tlf

A faculty La sk force rCCr!iii ·

the

mended last fall !he development of

~~~~~e!~~~~;nl~r~ !he College of Arts and Science.
lh,; ar.dulte Mln'acmenl AdmiSlio~ Tesl

The college would head the
undergraduate curriculum, combining liberal ans and sciences with
fineans.
As pari of the faculty's 21st
Century Plan, the general education
cur.iculum would be streamlined to

~~~;"R r:,~&Co~J:e20Lc~b=

Program (a..EP) 10 be &iYCD June 16 and 18.
Re&i nral ion dOles June 3 (or Lbe National
Tca.cbcr Euminalions (NTE) Spec:illly Area
Tea &0 bc&iven July II . ",,"more infoo:mation

and regillrllioQ malerials, contact TClling
Scrviccs. Woody Han 8204 or caU ~J6.3303.

~~~~OfK~~ s~~m1~ h~'i

I.:..

saturday •• <he Cunpu.
ocf. l'o.
infonnadon. QC)lUa(:t Lym I I S49·760S.

amore l~mitc:<l <:ore ~urriculum and

mb«' opIJt under the' direcuon of the new
college.

sru Chancellor lames Brown

GOLDEN KEY 1I0NOR saCIET V i~

~!~~=:~:,~r.:~ said University must modify its

WormaUcm.. CDIllAClLyrxo at 549·160S.

W7

TOO

Entertainment
••CULlYRECrT.Lwi.. """"" ...........

::~~~ ~~~u:~~~
O,.;oIlM............ . . ",-,

SENIOR RECrrAL willi Ri~ Undemile phyinl
pi.no will be. 1t.5 tod.)' in lie Old B'pli"
_ti""_"' Holl. A..,,;,.; ~. rn..
CALENDAR POLlCY - ':he dudllne tor
Calendar Item. II noon two dlY. btrCN'
publkat~n, The Item should be: tJpC!wrIHe:n

::~~y~:!u:~:~:e~~~~la:;:~=

IUbmlWna 1M Item. ttt'ftU Ihould be: dtUtrtred
or maned to ltte 0.11)' EUptlan New,l"IKI!!',
Bu'IdI... I I - . U47... u""

mission to create the new college,
Prier to the college's develop.ment, the slue president must
notify the chancellor of plans for
the new college, and the chancellor must notify tbe Illinois
Board oC Higher Education and
tile STU Board of Trustees.
Bro~ said he and ~e president
muSt diSCUSS such details as where
the college would be housed and
00":' to fund it befo~ pr~scnti:1g
the Idea lQ lhe tMlatd.
The IB'HE has to bc nOlified
because it has Lhe authority to
approve new pro!Vam dcv·clop.
ment, Brown said,
mHE is 3 coordinating board as
J

opposed to a direcljng L-oard like
the SIU Board of Trus,<cs.
Brown said the details wo uld
~ave to be discussed with IBHE
and receive formal approv3J from
the stat r. board before bei r,g
presented to the Board of Trustees.
IBHE has to give i~ apjlroval
before sru can arrange for
funding for the new college in its
appropri-ation bill.
Brown said the SIU board also
mUSl consider political ramifications of creating a new college.
The board;s the legal authority
for the Un1vcrsity and is created
by legi slat ive action, he said.
Memhers of !he board a,e appointe(! by t~e governor anll approved
by the lIIinois Senate. Because lhe)IOT is created hy
the legislature, a has to remain
aw... of the . wanlS of the governor.
.
If the governor were to say, for
example, he did not want anymore
colleges built at sruc, then the
BOT probably would not approve
one beea use tbe mem bers are
nppOiDted'by btm, Brown said.
_''If:you are eommillmg QOliticai
suicide, the board probably won't
let,ypu do il," he said.
The 1>rocess is basically the
sa me for the creation or elim·
ina lion of any department or;
campus.
A p!'9posa1 is first voted .>n by
those 'tamp-us constituencies
al!ected.

Everyday Lunch &
Friday· SEAFOOD BUFFET
-Snow Crab Legs
-Clams
-Scallops
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded S~p-Cod
-Crab meal (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar)

Saturday and Sunday· All Day Buffet $4,45
-Bring in 'his ad for a FREE Soft drink

457-4510

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO 45%
. -

Off Carbondale

rices!!!

U-STORE Mini-Warehouse
10 Minutes From Carbondale

2 locaUons to serve you
• 112 Mile N. of RI. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin · 942-3332

. - Behind Krogers - 1909 W. Rendlemen, Marion - 997-1220

UR

AN .sUPER SALON

The U It mate Tanning Experience
• he Tanning Salon of the 90 's"

en the going getS;,!9ugh,
the tough go tanq i9 g!

Willie Chatman, a junior In hOtel management, hok!s a photQog fllph
"~ Rodney King. Clu!tman was JI!DIestlng April 30 the

JUSTlCE,1rom page t
developed a sense of pride."
: 'In 1968, following bloody riotsand dozens of deaths from riolS in
urban gheuos nationwide, an Jl.
111cmber commission met LO
prepare a provocative repon on !he
status of African AmericaJis in the ·
'United S,~.
The Kerner Commission found
that each riot during the laIC '60s
had ilS own unique and complex
chili'tc!Cristics, and was a product
of bI.\th general grievances and
partiC,Iiz! circomstances.
Clark McPhail, a proCessor of
~ociology at the University of
Illinois a! Urbana-Champaign, said
all the research from riolS in !he
I %Os \.Tied to prove !he hypothesis
that deprivation and f'uslration
mOlivatai!he rioo:rs.
Indeed the Kerner Commission
blamed much of !he rioting on conditions ofpoveny, poliCe! brutality,
racjal humiliation and unemploy!!lent
But McPhail sait! researchers
were notable 10 conclude that a set
of oppressive conilitio.:; ..:rved as
the catalyst to !he violence.
"Everybody went to task to
explain it and it didn't connecl," he
said. "Maybe it's bec&use we
measured these things, we assumed
it was eCOnomical and political."
Once agJli n the country 's
ultcntion s have t'!rned to the
un~er!ying causes of the violence
til!!! seized Los Angeles last y:eek.
McPhail said a basic- explanation-urban conditions and
racial and social injustice-may
ncver~ found.

"A simple exp;~qation didn't
work then and probably won lt
wash now," t.e said. "In a rio~,
everyone i. not viOlent con tin·
l!.ously and exclusively."
But comm1ln ity !lsychologist
Alan Vaux, nn slue assodate
professor of psychology, said
conditicAlS have sezved as ii ""talyS!
to the L.A riolS.
"Many of the individuals are
people who arc disenfranohised,
pf.ople whose lives are prelly
~iiserable. people who experience
on. day-UKlay basis a great deal
cf prejudice," VallX' said. "This
Rooney King business is a straw
that broke !he camel's back."
Vaox said what keeps omer in a
society i5 !he belief that everyone
will be treated fairly, that justice
will be served.
And many African-American
interest groups say justice was not
served in t"e Rodney King
beating.
"This tainted victory for the
cowardly officers involved in this
incident is a defeat for all decent
blacks
whiles who have fought
hard IfJ ""prove police community
relation !," said Roy Innis, chWrman of the Congress of Racial
Eq\Lality , _ New York. ''The other
great winner.; io !his dastardly case
are the many 'criminals and racist
rabb le-rousers who will usc this
misfortune to !heir own end<;.~
Vaux said because many people
in the African-American community have looked at the King'
verdict as a temble injustice, tile
violence that followed makes

sr'"

sense.
- "Diffe:enl p!"-Ople are going to be
violent for: different rea.<onS," said
VauJI: who teaches a C,Jurse on
violence at SIUC. "The perceived
injustice of the situation undoub!edly did a lot to provoke the
violence and disengage people's
resuainLS. ..
'"'The African·American community reacted instinctively to an
adver.;e situation, he said.
" When the justice system is
unjust, where can people P!!t !heir
trust?" VaUlt asked. "Just imagine
someone poking you in the eye.
What are your.options?"
Shelton said (J<.'Ople just get tired
of being bealeD.
"The only way you can vent
your fi usirrtions is to Ias~. 0' .~" he
said. "Yqu tempornrily fcet beller,
but I don 't know if it will change
anything." '
.
Vaox said that in !he end, people
may nOl tum to the cxceptions, to
leaders such as Ghandi and Manin
Luther King Jr. whO' taught
nonviolence means to force society
to change.
And although for most of his life,
King stopped short of calling for
violent means to push through
change. he was angered lJy the ·
negative atLel1uon placed on Violent
challenge by his people: ~
"Let us say I t boldly, th81lf the
IOIaI sum violations of law by t~e
white man over the years were
calwlaLCd and were compared with
!he lawbreaking of a few days of
riolS, !he ItaJden,>J criminal would
be ~1e white than.'
I
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FARM, from page 5- - - --.....:----shoulder them.
Countless blocks of names make
up the brig ht friendship quilt that
covers her bed , .he s titch es of
which are woven as tightly as the
ties of f,;endship itself.
At 15, young Rose hitchhiked
400 miles over roads and bluffs
from Tunas, Mo., to get a job in
illinois.
The year was 193 6 and she
approached the stau: line with S I in
her pocket. After paying 10 cents to
cross the bridge that scaled the
Mississ ipp i, she headed to
Carbondale to find some famil y
friends who were ll()( expocting her.
When she knocked on the door,
the Lipe fa:nily welcomed her. In
1941, she married Floyd "Shy"
Lipe.
" As 1 go down life's lonDY road,
th e burden I carry s hould be a
heavy lood. But my bean can only
shout and sing, as with the coming
of another spring," Lire wrote at
the death of her husband in the
spring of 1978.
Today Lipe faces yet another
spring, remaining actively involved
with her rriends, ramily, chureh,
community-and her rarm.
Lipe 's greatest obstacle in
manag ing the farm is not le tting
down her guard.
" It's a OOOStant bauJe against the
el ~menlS."

NOBODY

~::WS

she said. "Your roads

wash away. You have to make your
fa rm produce when it's yo ur
livelihood. You never know what
yo u ' ll be doi ng in a day. You
• Iways sec something else to do.
)'ou've gOlto keep repairing."
Besides rarm in g, Lipe is a
builder. She dug her own basement
under the house because she
lYanled indoor plumbing.
After tearing down the porch,
she shoveled o ut th e dirt and
hauled it .way in her wheelbarrow.
She laid down blocks, and her
ncighb<>r helped her mix concn:tc.
She wants to fix her stonn cellar
that leaks "when she rcti=," but
Lipe says she does not usc the
shelter because she believes it
creates its own flurry-one or rear.
"You can make yourselr be
slrong or you can make your.;clr be
afraid," she says about weathering
the storm.
Lipe nailod tin down on the roor
or her bam a co~plc or springs ago,
a repair she made with a ladder
attached to the roor with bali ng

twine.
"I though~ 'you 're 70 year.; old,
you don 't need to be on a roor,' but
I thought the hay might get
ruinod ," she said
Friends help Lipe carry on the
traditions or her family. They helped
her build a newer barn with lumher
fran the farm. Solid bloc1c leua's on

tr.< outside declare to passers·by,
"Rose Li pc's Barn, Built By
Friends." Tall white oak IreeS serve
as pole.. to support the roof.
Her tool shop was built by her
husband's grandrather with poplar
trocs, and Lipe laid the floor with
stoneS more than 100 year.; later.
upe's drinking water is pumpod
rrom 1 10 feet wide by 15 reet deep

She iikens her independence,
active lirestyle and ambition to that
o r toda y's youn g women w ho
increasingly are juggling a ramil y
arod career. She said women should

achieve a balance in their lives.
Rose rises in the morning at 6

3.m. She used to rise ear:icr and
retire laler. she said, but now ~ he
rorces bcrselfto get some rest.

cistern that she dug out with a

" I don 't like to go to be d at
shovel when a tornado destroyed nigh t ," s he sa id , " but I mak ~
the chicken coop that perched there.. myselr go to bod because I know
Lipe has led a Boskydell 4·H my body needs resl"
group for 40 year.;. As the young
When she wakes up , he r first
poople who were in her
groups thoughts are to hurry and ge t
get married and have their own breakfast so she can stan on all she
ramilies, Lipe says she i" proud bas to do.
To relax, Rose does crafts, reads
they can say they learned to sew or
cook from 4-H.
magazines and worI<s in her garden
When it comes to cooking, Lipe or grape arbor.
bas pcrfecled what she dubs a "lost
When she recls too civili1.od, she
visilS one of several cabins hidden
an"--me family dinner.
"I love rriendship," '.ilJC says as away amid oceans of clover on her
s he stands a nu kneads dough to farm. Her in-laws had first lived in
make yeast bread in her kitchen, one of the onc-room cabins when
which is heated by a second·hand they were marriod.
Warm Morning Model wood stove
The room inclU'lcs a bod , sparse
rUltJirure, an icebox and a picture
that she acquired 50 year.; ago.
"I love people and having people of Abraham Linco ln that was
come to eat dinner with me. I'm talcen from an old schoolhouse.
Today, the haven makes an ideal
always proud to say tl>." ~og grazed
here or that the vegetables were picnic spot complete wilh the
grown here," &,e said.
outhouse that Rose buill
Lipe says "ven though she carne
" I don ' t watc h TV because
to Illinois looking for 'work, s he there's too much strire," she said:
always wanled a family.
" I like peace and quiet and love."
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Daily Egyptian
lies to con;{ia![y invite tlie
. pu6[ic to a special

~ 75tli YlnniiJersary

Open :J-{otise
on Saturday/ May 9/ 1992
from

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
in tfie northwest corner of tfie
Communications 'BuiUfing, room 1259
'Enf;er nortnwest ent:rance on[y

rr'ours

wi£[ 6e given
s~arting

every 15 minutes
at 9:15 a.m.

'Donuts, Coffee, & .Juice
. wiII 6e servea.

rB1gtwo-foppers'
$14.99
15 inch
Two Large topping piz;:as,
Valid at particpating locations only.

L _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _____ ~

Special DailyEgyptjan 75th
Anniversary commemorativ~
items will be on sale.
For More
Information
call 536-3311
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Helen We5:!lerg relaxes In her home, above. Westberg as a
member 01 Carbondale's City Council In 1977, r{ght. Prior to
her appointment a~ city mayor Irom 1983 to 1987, Westberg
served as a member 01 the City Council lor 10 years. Since
her retirement In 1987, she has served as chairwoman 01 the
nine-member civic center committee since 1989. She will
step down to committee vice chairwoman In June.

Retired mayor keeps up with community work
By Annette Holder
General Assignment Writer

Helen "~eslberg seldom needs an
alarm clock lO gel her up in the
morning-but th en th e forme r
Carbonda le mayor m.ver has
nceded much coaching lO gel her
moving.
Wes lberg has served lhe
Carbondale communilY in elccled
and volunteer capacities for almost
30 year.;.
And she has nol slowed her pace,
even since retirin g as mayor in
1987.
,.
Westberg continues to stat·
invol ved in community events

-she says she is proud lO be a
Carbondale residenL
"I do believe we have an
obligation to make our community
a belter place lO live for ou,,",lves
and for others," Westberg said. "[
like lO lhink I pracli ce whal [
preach. Cenainly a 10l more needs
1O be done."
Sile has served as challwoman of
the nine· member civic center

commiuee begun by Mayor Neil
Dillard in 1989.
The commiuec is trying 1O gel a
~3 million civic center building
because it would encourage

economic growth in Carbondale,
Westberg said.
Westberg is serving as vice
chai.rw<>man of the commiuec after

ncr term expires JWIC I.

'The civic center would be good
for Carbondal ~ in many ways,"
Westberg said. "Il would provide a
good stim u:us for other
d e velopm ~ nl and il would be a

focal point for our downlOwn."
Gov. James Edgar has decreased
money given to cities for improve·
mer.ts such as city civic tenterS, so
Wcslberg is soliciting the suppon
of iocal residenlS and will approach
illinois government officials again
\men morc Stale funding beComes
available.
' ''We ma y he ab le -lO"approach
them again in a few years," she
said. "It·s ha rd lO say wheQ lhe
money will be avai lable."
The CilY also could benefil from
~ llcr street and sewer improvern.!'nlS, bUl .~mon<;y is nol in, the
budgel l.6 mak~ th ~e-' mpf'ove
menlS, WCSlberg said.
"Money is the biggesl problem
facir.g all cities curren~y," she said.
"And people wanl 1O see the same
amount of s: rviec."
The cilYcouncil is faced with the
decision of whelher to increase
revenue, decrease expenses. or
both. She said they have decided 1O
do both.
Former CilY Councilman Patrick
Kelley, who wori<ed with Westberg
during her term as mayor from

1983 lO 1987. s aid Weslberg
excelled al making the CilY
[unction.

"She did an excellenl job of
guiding the cilY," Kelley said. "She
was able 1O make tbe decisioos thal
were needed to maintain th e
servicc base lhal makes a city
function."
Weslberg was born in Harrisburg, Pa., on March 3, 1917. She
earned bachelor's degree from
Hood Coilege in 1938, where she
was presidenl of the Sludent

"I do believe we
have an obligation
to make our
community a .better
place to live for
ourselves and for
otbers. Uike to
think I practice what I preach. Certainly
a lot more needs.. to'"
be dope."
-Helen Weslberg

Government Ass(ld::tt!cr. during
00' senior year.
_

She mel her husband. William.
while working as a home
economies teach-..r at Pennsylvania
Slate College, where he taughl
social Slullies and Englis". They
marredJune2l,l941.
Tt.e Weslbergs lefl for San Diego
in 1945, during World War 11. They
had two months lOgelber before he
was Shipped from port 1O begin his
service in tbe Navy.
"In the shon time we were
togelber in San Diego, she boearne
involved quickly in volunteer
aelhities," William Weslberg said.
"[ think she gelS satisfaction from
helping olbers. "
He returned to Pennsyl vania

after the war 1O join her.
They lived in Pennsylvania and
North Carolina before moving to
Carbondale in 1952, when her
hu sband gO l a job leachin g
psychology al SlUe.
Her first vo lunteer activity for
the Carbonda le communilY began
in 1964 when she was a member of
the Carbondale Citizens Ad visory
Commiuee which began her
invo!vemcnt i n politics.
A zoning issue that would have
allowed as many as 20 people lO
live in a house where one family
lived pr;wi",usl y was before tole
eolllldl,.she-Siid. _

':"'_

• "(Jiijx;1iilfiislS wollld' bUy a big
house and pul in an 3pplication thal
wo uld allow 20 people lO li ve
lhere," she said . "When you
convert wi:ly-nilly like thal il
presenlS other problems, such as
parking."
Her desire 1O f~rrn zoning plans
came at a time when the council
was losing a councilman because
he was moving oul of lOwn.
"When the vacancy became
availlsble, the council approached
me 1O 611 the W1Cxpined term from
19731O 1975."
She served on the cilY council
from 1973 to 1983 before
becoming mayor.
Weslberg 's awards include
becoming an honorary member of
tbe Sphinx Club in 1984 and being
named a Paul Harris FeUow by the
Rowy Club in 198&.
Sidney Malthews, Carbondale
Rotary Club paSl president. said
being named a Paul Harris Fellow
is the highesl ho nor the ROlary

Club gives.
" We lhoughl lhal we sh" uld
recognize her f~r her many year.; of
service she gave LO the community
and lO her church," Malthews said.
" She is such an oUlstanding
citizen."
Frank Klingberg. a Firsl Presbyterian church member, said she IS a
committed leader and an imJX.lrtant
part of the commwl ily.
"She's chair1Uan of a committee
study ing the fUlure goal s of our
ch11rch ." Klil)gberg said . "Her
husband is the Woe way. He's also
very involved in community

events.. ..

WcSlbe.i said of aU her awards,
her highest ochievement was being
elected mayor.
"I feel privi leged lO have becn a
pan o f va ri ous groups that
coombuted 1O Carbondale during a
urne when a 10l was being done."
she said.
J.C. Penney's. UniversilY Place
Mall and a new fire station were
some of th e improvements :0

Carbondale while she W:l$ mayor.
"Things don 't happen all al once.
They happen gradually," she said.
"[ enjoyed seeing il happen."
Weslberg said she encourages
young people lo try a varielY of
things so they will know whal they
liJce lO do.
"One thing lcads 1O another," she
sai d. "If yo u gel invol ved in
something you like you should run
with iL"
Since servi ng as mayor, she
continues her involvement in th e
city because of a genuiro love fo,
the lOwn.
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2 Quat'ts of Pepsi •.• $9.00
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BOT·may raise'tuition cap;
tuition could increase in fall
Ihrough school, so thi s will
dcfmitcly tighten my budge( even
tighter tim il already i.~ "
The SIU Board of Trustees
The c urrent cost of tuition
could slap some Universi ty based o n each credil hour is
swdents with up 10 37 percenl in 568.25. If the pmposal is rntified
tu itio n increases for fall 1992 by the Boon! ofTrusrees, il woold
when it votes nex t week on a !1lisc the credit hour cost 10 515.
proposed tuition rate and cap Th is is a 9-pcrccnt ir.crcasc for
increa90.
..
each credit hour.
Thition would increase fer SOOlC . SIUC jXCSidcnt John C. Guyon
swdeots up 10 37 percent through a said he decided s imply
4.percent increase~ by the maintaining L~e quaiity of the
Illinois Board of Higher University is not enough-the
Education, a 5.9-percen1 increase Univasi!y occds 10 advance rather
proposed by SIUC President John tim =Jain ~l
•
C. G uyon and a Jl1lIXlSCd lIlition
Guyon said be does not OOWlt
cap changes from 12 10 IS credit the l1lition cap j8t of the l1lition in·
haws.
crease because it depends on how
The wition cap is a ceiling on many credit hours a slooooltakes.
00Sl of lIlition, c:urrently S<1 at 12
Brad Cole, Undergraduate
credit hours. A srudent pays for SIDdent Government president·
credit hours above the full-time 12 ~ said the llIition increase and
ho urs. If Lhe tuition cap wer~ tuition ' cap increase arc n OL
raised to IS hou rs, it wou ld !DTleIhing~.elikeslO _
increase college costs by S75 for
''No one wants to ,.., lIlition go
each credil hour over 12 hours.
up," Cole said. "On the same note,
A studenl who takes IS credit we don' t want 10 "'" 28 percent of
hours with the lIlition cap S<1at l 2 it go 10 the state of TItinois fer
credit hours pays SS l9 fer l1lition, things other l ..... lIlition COSl"
not including fees, If the tuition
Tbe lBfIE has recommended
cap is set a t IS credit hours, a alon.g with its ti.peicent urition
swdeot pays SI,I 25 fer lIlition, na. increase that 28 percent of
including fees.
i.'ICre3SOd lIlition )e returned tb the
An SfUCjuniorsaysUniversity state for disbursement to the
administration has gotten sneaky \Ilinois Student Assistance ;,
in its atlfrnpiS L" raise lIlition.
Conunission for rnoneISy awards
"It is kind oi sneaky for the thai help financially nee4y swdeots
Univcr;ity to stip'a l1lition increase meet the increased ~.Of higjler
on the students in the form <)f education
it'
increasing credit hqur 00SlS where
N~ illinois Un~;"';lV and
most swdents will not ootice ,i~~ DJinois Stale Uni\er.;nyfboth· haVC
said Mark Kuo, a public relations lIlition caps set at 12J~fu;. The'
majcr from Palaline"
"
alSt JOr :each aedit hoor· at these
Kuo said he'wi!! Jake L~ same universities is $75. While meil
amountofclasl;es~ the OO6t
tuition eap is ;no~ expected 10
bl'l expectS scrnCihlng in return.
increase at this tirne, hoth
'UI(Xlytheexunmoneyfcxthe universities a re anticipating a
tuition increase, I am expecting UJitionincreaseofJOpen:cnl
/x:aer tcacher.l, /x:aerfacilities and
Bill waIlhaus, mHE ex<:cutive
/x:aer classes," Kuo said. "I don't director, said mHE Hoes ool navc
think the increased
will break authority 10 dictate how much
the bank for mOSl SlUdcnts, bull universities~ increase tuition

By Christine Lenlnger
Administratbn Writ91
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State budget problems force COLA
to cut classes from fall schedule
" All we can do is cuI classes,"
for facul ty members LO atten d
Peterso n said. "Thal 's a sad
academ ic conferences, sbe said.
Wm:ers said the deficit was not a s tatcment for our profess ion ,
SIUC s tud ents will be offered result of mismanagement of funds, boc3USC we wanl lO teach."
.' ackson organized :10 c1.tendcd
fewer classes and courses ""x t [all but because of the stale's 3·perccm
commil!ce
last
in the College of Liberal Arts, but cutback in budget funds in Janoary. execu ti ve
"The dean 's office is doing the Septcmber to d etermine where
at the same lime they arc being
asked to pay a lO'percc"t tuition best it ca n und e r ver y difficu lt budget cuts could mosl efficiently
circumstances," Winters said.
be made.
increase.
There w ill be [ewer c ourses
The deficit is a combination of
Th e COLA Cou ncil reco m·
offered this fall to COLA students three components, including a 3· mend ed the eli m ination of the
than in any time in recen t hislOry. perrent loss of its base budget and relig io us s tudies majo r and
sai d John Jackson, dean of the a lapse target of S200,(XlI that must departm ent this week because ;t
be turn ed back 10 the central was the lowest priority and weakest
college.
The cutback in courses is a result administration as a result of open academic program, Jackson said.
of budgetary problems within the positions from personnel turnover,
" (Elimin'.ling programs) is a
college, which is siuing on a deficit Jackson said.
matter of the quality of the program
COLA
also
gave
a
2·percent
fi
rst,
and the budget needed to
of S700,OOO. the highest within the
salary increase to its faculty that is support it second," be said.
University.
Budget problems affect students internally generaled within the • " The budget is important
in terms of their choices and college and is added inlo each because we have a program that
needs to I,e helped and built
number of courses .vailable and year's fiscal budgeL
He said the salary increases were academically," be said. " I just don' t
whether they will be accepu:d inlO
th e co urses they need [or r. eeded because of th e ~;gh have the mo ney to bu ild it. I'm
teachin g responsib ility of his siuing here with a 5100,OO'l deficit
graduation, Jackson said.
so there is no way I ca~, build a
"The iron y for us all dl th e college.
"We are stretched as a teac hing program that needs help."
University is that this is coming at
Jackson
said.
"
We
have
school,"
A IO·percent cut in the budget
the exact time wben wc' re asking
Students to pay considerably higher teaching ar;d research obligations for g radu a te assis tants also
for our und e rguduates and occurred.
lllition rates," he said.
James McHosc, chammn of the
Jackson said students need 10 be graduates."
Larger colleges have less ability psychology deparunen~ said the
concerned that the state is refusing
present
bud get is inadequate to
to fun ' the real needs of this and to deg) with budgetary probl ems
other public universities within the because nf enormous teac hin g meet the needs of a big college.
"The in frastruc ture wi thin the
obligations, Jackson said.
state.
"In smaller colleges you can f.. deparunent is a lot like th.t of
''They are piling the burden on 10
the swdents and their parents in the these problems, even though I think Chicago's," he said. " It's falling
form of increased lIliti"," instead of it is still painful, with a relatively apart. No one ha s been a ble to
spend mone y o n e quipm e nt
ask ing the general revenu e, and smalier number of people."
Richard Peterson, chairman of replaceme n t. I'm an in sLructor.
therefo,.., the tax payers in the state,
to fund L~e legitimate needs," be the English dep"",nent, said the When I walk into the classroom,
deficit is not a mismanagemcnt of I ' m embarrassed to hand out an
said.
exam because it's barel) readable."
Margaret \Vinters, chairwonJan funds.
McHose said the f inancia l
State budptary problems are
for the Departn,ent of Foreign
Languages, said to financially g~t occurring at a time when the problems arc a result o~ both the
through this year, her department University has accum "" tcd debt state 'not supporting the University
wiJl have (0 borro w f rom next because of facult~' sick leaves and and the ma ny need s of a
vacation days, he said.
year's funds.
multica1tural uni -.-e.csity.
" We rcally have 10 waLch our
The En gli~h depart", enl ha s
" II 'S complicated by the fact that
pennies and spend [rugally," she managed its resources as be, t as there is not enough money to do all
possible, p....tersOI1 said, but because the things the University offers," he
said.
Splnish sec lions have been of the lac k of stale education said. ''The dean is trying toO respond
canr..e1ed, a hiring rreezc for new funding and budget c"tb..;ks, it is to tha~ but it's not possible to be all
forced io CU'. back the number of things to all people with the amount
t~a cher s has been enacted and
travemng expenses have been cut courses being offered to students.
of money the budget allows."

By Christy GutowSki
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StUdent elections

see poor turnout,
heavy infighting

Prof exposes slavery in Saudi Arabia
P.y Jenmy Finley

her feUow colleagues and SIlIdents
about th e treinment of their
servants.
''The women complain ami are
frustrated with th eir servants,"
Caesar said. 'They take out wr
aggressions on them. If a plate is
broken by a servant, she will rmsI
probably rteeive a slap across the
face."
Caesar said the only freedom for
these wanen is to escape from the
abusive families.
"If they can slip through the
house without notice, get (list the
gates and fmd a taxi cab driver
who can speak their language, they
may escape," Caesat· said.
The suvant women are bound
to the families through a cortract,
which ~!Cy sign because they have
no choice.
.
"They have no choice but to
find some income for their own
families," Caesar said. ''They must
fmd wort somewhere."
The JXlOf women who live in
Saudi Arabia rarely are hired for
servants becaJse the wages are too

General Assigrvnent Writer

By Casey Hampton
General Assir.llment Wrner
Voters in student elections this
week laIIied the lowest twnOUt since
1987 after heavy infighting between
slUdcnt leaders and election officials
abated.
University adminisrralors stepped
in .. pri I 29 to seize the elections
from studeD'. leaders, declaring
unconstilutio J\al the election
commission's move to pull
candidates off the ballot for
allegedly violating ca mpaign
expendilUre by-laWs.
Elections progressed five days
later with 1,325 slUdcnts-5 pen:ent
of the student body--Wcing time to
VOle.

Judith Caesar says she no longer
will remain silenL
For five years, the SIUC English
professor saw th e injustice of
heing a women in a Middle East
COUntry.

And now Caesar has a SIory to
lCU.
Caesar has "';lIen articles in the
Progressive, ~xposing what she
caUs the near slavery of the
women who wort as servants for
many of the families in Saudi

Arabia
1lrough companies of the father
of the families, women from other
countries are brvugbt into Saudi
Arabil: as servants for the families.
Caesar Slid the women are
treated basically Iikl. slaves, taking
emotional and physk.2.1 abuse in
many of the homes of ~'ie families
who own them.
,' fter beginning leaching in
1981 at Kingsaud University in
SaJdi Arabia, Caesar Ieamed from

Undergraduate Student Governmcnt President Jack ~ ,lIivan said
the turmoil s urropnding the
elections this year iocreased student
apathy toward the eIoctions.
"People wore gelling a lillie tired
of it, I' m sure," he said, "and I don't
necessaril y blame them-I was
getting tired of going through the
process myself, but I couldn't quiL
Theycoukl"
Even without the eleclion
contro'ersy, howevrI, the avu.ge
student election inspires only 10 ByRoonByrd
the problem of bearing loss for
percent of the SIUdenIS to vote.
nearly a ~ecade, the govunmem
Entertainment Writer
Mich::::l Keebler, a fieshman in
has taken a renewed inu=;t in the
electrical engineering fTom New
Jeff YOSllikes his music hard and issue of non-occupational hearing
Athens, knew about the eJection and fast and most of alI--bJd;
loss and the \hreat it poses to
its problems, but dirt not vote
And Yost, a sophomore in millions of Americans.
because he said he is unswa-e of the aviation flight from Belingbrook,
A
three-day
Consensus
purpose of USG.
said he is Dol wonied about Develooment Confew>ce on Noise
"I dido ' tknow anybody," he .aid.
possible hearing loss
iistOni..g and Hcari.,g Loss inwlving about
"I wo uld've just bee~ marking 00 loud tr,usic.
50 audiologists brou!',;" logether
names of people I didn't know if I
"If I' m studying or driving, or Sba:egies to combat hearing loss.
hadvmed."
whalevu I'm doing, I like 10 have
'lbe confert-.ce concluded thai
Phil Lyons, USG president in
the headphones on," Yost said. pl"jblic awareness as well as new
1986-87, said USG sometimes does "But I don' t think I'm going to lose pmItlCtions needed 10 be introduced
nOl provide students with a reason my hearing. Walkmans just aren't to effl'Ctively reduce the numbet:. of
to \'Ole.
people affected I>y hearing loss.
that loud."
""The Sl~c;nUi .letd a reason to
Hearing !oss from excessive
But a new agency called the
vote," he said. "A lot of students
National Ins1iwte on Deafness and decihel exposure is called Noise
aren ' t apa1hetic, but a lot of the time
Other Communications Disorders Induced Hearing Loss. NIHL's
the student government is having
wants millions of American like causes are widespread, but often
prob...rs and not jXOItIOling a good
many people do no. realize th e
image, or students don ' t know the Yost to worry.
After turning a deaf ear toward dang.... of loud noise.
candidate.' and what they stand for."
Dayne Tate, a sophomore in , - - - - - - . , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : " "
zoo logy from Peotone, said the
negative publicity surrounding the
elections probably had an effect on
~uMe;'~
the low turnout, but he had no
reasor, to vote in the first place.
" Bas ically, I didn't know the
issues," he said- "And right now I
don' t care."
Brad Colc, the incomin ~ USG
p m - am
president for 1992-93 , :;aid stodents
W:lflt ..,mething that will directly
Street Wise features Bob Dill
and imme<iiatcly affec: them to gel
the originator of
involved, and many feel student
government does not directly affect
one of C'dcle's hottest ~
them.
band during tt.e '70's!
"TIley're probably unaware and
Street Comer ~mphony
do n' t understand that they can
directly affect what happens on this
4S7-MUGS
cam pus
through
s tudent

low for them and because of their
families thatliv!> in the country.
" The Saudi women have
families wllO can complain about
n.istrealment," Caesar said. ''The
other wom en from oul of the
country have no family there who
can speak out on
the

mistreatment."
The du.ies of the servan ts are
basic ones: taking care of th e
children, washing clothes and
dishes and being at the beck and
call of the family 24 hours.
Caesar said the mistreatment of
the servants does not take place in
evuy family and is not bound to
the borders of Saudi Arabia
"A friend of mi llc from th e
United StateS is married to a Saudi
an d has servants of her own,"
Caesar said.
"My once friend discussed wi~l
me how she feltliko she was doing
her servants a favor by not
physically abusing them," she said.
"She has their passports and will
not Ie;: ~m leave hu."
Contracts alI01Y the servants a

two· month leave 10 visit their
homelands, but they are allowed
rarely to go.
"The basic belief of the oWflCrS
is that if they let their setV3Jlts ~o,
they wiU Il()I return," Caesar sait
Caosar said she is disgusted with
the Uni1ed States govemme.,l.
"Instead of helping these people,
I!.e government is "'ere concemcd
with them heing illegal aliens if
they come into OUT country:: she
said.
It was this disgust that prompted
Caesar to write articles aiJno,t her
experiences in Saudi Arabia, eVen
though she does nOl speak Arab,c
language.
Caesar received a doctorate in
American literat ure and even
though s he ha s had lillie
journalistic experience fccls it is
hu duty to reveal the truth.
" Reponers from the U nited
Sta!eS have come to Saudi Arabia
and do nOl speak the language so
th ey cann.ot unat.;stand what is
going 00," Caesar said. ''The entire
problem is being igr.cied."

People turn deaf ear to noise level warnings·

rrorn

tie R,tkr &: 8t..a cf. ..

STREET WISE

Friday 9

1

.::r:::,.J-

government,"
said.' , "Students
generally
j usthe don
COiicern
themselves with government and
elections, and tha t's found with
feduaJ, stale and local eJectiolis-"
Sullivan said USG does its best to
publicize to students, bu. many
simply do nOl want to take the lin>e
to vote.
lllC slUdcnts who \'Ole represent
the informed opinions on campus,"
he said. " I think those who puy
auention vote."
Lyons said the lack of voter

participation is a result of a
communication barrier between
students ilnd~.
" If (candidates) pass a message
on to stwlcnts and swdents like it,
they wiil corne Oul and VOle," he
said.
Using the total number of
students at SIUC to figure the
voting perc.:otage is somewhat
d ~ce iving
because of the

professional,

~raduaLC.

non·

traditional and o;her students who
cannot or do not have a need to VOlt:

L-;::;;===============~====~

Arrange your graduation party with
us. We know what wl~'re doing!
Featuri-.ng:
• Large seating ai'ea
• Private Parties
-Oriental Dining

• Exotic Specialty Drinks
- Karoke Sing A10ngs
-Weekend Dancing

Make ReseIVations now for
Mother's Day
Great Food/Great Fun!
j..!'t East of the Universitv Mall
1285 E. Main St. '

CarIJo:.d-"le - 457-7666

"We are living in an increasingly

noisy society,"

~3 i d

1)r. Paul
Larnben in a March 19':12 Hearillg
Joumal interview. "As wo "".:orne

more mechanized. more of our
leisure activities-rock concerts,
snowmobiling, hunting-involve
noise. We used to see NIH!.
primarily in individual s who
worted in manufacturing jobs and
they were mostly middle-aged or
older. Now we'", beginning to see
il in young adults and Ieeflagers."
Continuous exposure \0 more
than 145 ~uibel s is considered
dangerous to hearing. Rock
concerts average around l2S
decihels while cars with heavy hiI.<s
surround '.he occupants with 135
decibel? of sou.,d . Und er th e
reg~ons for ;"';:,c worJcplace.~.
people oniy could be exposed to

high decihel noises unprotected for
15 minutes.
Onc shot fr:;m a .357 Magnum
exposes the shooter '" 167
decibels, wh ich is equal to more
than 40 hours in th e workplace.
And witl' every shot, instant nerve
damage occurs. This means evay
time the trigger is pulled so me '
jicaring i f los t. re gardless of
whether it is noticed.
Ex posure to an average of t06
decibels of sound is equal 10 2 1{2
y","~ of aging for hearing.
"The dam age occurs in Ih e
middle ear," said Michael Hicks, an
a udi ologis t at th e Carbondal e
Hearing Center. "Wh>l you get is
sensory neural hearing loss."
Hic ks sai d besides loss of
hearing. fatig ue may re su~! from
damage to tlte middle ear.
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Don't be confused about where to sell your
books. Ask a friend and they will t~ll you
that 7111 is th e store that pays .T OP ·ASH.
We'll pay top cash-' for your textbooks, no
matter where you bought them.
"When students compare, 710 gains a customer."

549-7304

fdon. - Sat.
8:30 - 5:30
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Home rule proposed.as way
to better county government
By Terl Lynn Carlock
Cily Writer

Members of a local citizens' commillce
say home rule is· the answer to bringing
more power lO local government in Jackson
County, but persuading !he public lO sign on
the doued line may be a challenge.
Citizens for Beuer County Government
group formed about one year ago 10
persuade residents of Jac.kson CounlY to
support home rulc.
Home rule is a SlatUS !he Slate constimtion
makes available 10 cities and w unties in
Illinois. It gives cilies and counties the
power lO do such things as laX , have police
power and license for regulation.
More than J00 cities in Illinois presently
have home rul~. Home rul c aUlOmatically
belongs to all cities wiU, populations of
me;" than 25,000 people and lo other cities
that vote by referendum to adopt Ihe
StalllS.
Carbondale, with a population of 27,033,
qualifies for automatic home rule. City
Manager Jeff Doheny said home rule gives
!he city a broaclcc range of opportunities
nIt gives us greater flexibility in
determining local ordinances and in our
financing abilities, rather than us relying on
state governmeot to pmvide and say what.
!he city can and C8ItIIOl
he said.
In an effort lo rea:h people in !he ·county,
the group is working on a petition for
cirt:ulalion throughout !he area. If !he group
obtains 500 signallRS, !he boole rule option
will be'placed 00 !he November ballot .
Jackson County Board member David
Conrad is !he individual who fIrst presented
his idea of proposing a referendum of home
rule to !he legislative commiuee about six
months ago. but the idea was tabled.
Jackson County Board members also did
not support the ·idea when Conrad
presented it to them.
.. Conrad. who also is active in lhe
citizens' group, said changing people's
opinions on the issue is difficult.
.
'1t's ~a fight N,9 Q/lC ~!he cOWllY
d " ":II-u.-_." 1re-.aid."1IlJI
we' ve been work"mg on the petilio)l
form-it has to be just right, and it will be
issued May 14."
A home rule county in Ulinais must have
an elected chief executive. Cook County is
the only county in the Slate that belongs
under home rule. Cook County, with a
population of 5. 1 million. automatically
became home rule with !he ad:>ption of the

do:

Mr. Maiiman
Stacey WIllS, 8 i<.lnlOr In health eduCatIOn trom Gorhalll, 9OI1S packages
for delivery. WIlls was helping to lOad a delivery truck Thut9day tor the
C8Il)pus mall lIervice.

Yemeni student
in education wins
dissertation prize
University News Setvjc&

A higher education specialist
from !he Arab Republic of Yemen
has won. the sruc Ou ts~lDding
dissertation award.
Ab1uIJah M. AI-Gheithi of
Sanaa, Yemen, will receive a $500
cash prize fo r his work in
determining which theory will besl
predict the number of srudenlS
likely to enroll in a COUnlfj"S .
universities.
After studying economic links
between develope'~ and developing
countries, AI-GI.eithi concluded
extema! factors playa larger role in
increasing the demand for higher
education than internal ones.
Policy makeq could use this
information lo create courses---«
even cOlleges- to meet that
demand.
the sruc Graduate School chose
A1-Gheidti's wed< from among 163
doclOl'31 dissertations submincd lo
!he University in 1991.
A1-Ghcithi will receive his degree
during commencement ceremonies
May 17.
He teaches as a member of !he
ed ucation faculty at Sanaa
University, where he earned his
tmdel&raduate degree in economics
and commea:c in 19i1O.
He "as a mastcr's degree in
educational administration and
t,;eher educati"" from sruc earned
in-I985.

1970 constilution.
Chuck Burbridge. special assistanl lO the
chief financial officer in Cook Counly, said
the county benefilS from home rule because
it now is a stand-alone unit of government.
"We have the power to dClc,mine our

own (ulure," he said. "Our IimilS on taxing
3rc fewer and OUf selling for agenda is
broader."
Rockford is the only cilY in Illinois 10
adopl homc rule and then regress back 10
ilS original government, Burbridge said.
"They felt the leadership in government
was oul of controi-raising taxes and other
things." he said . "Finally they eliminaled
the power."
Home rul e is what an indi vidual city or

county makes of iI, Burbridge said.
"Home rul e govcrnment is only as good
as Ihe leaders who arc managing it." he
said. " It can mean morc freedom or more
headaches for a community."
The excuses r esidents make for not

wanting home rule arc different from their
true reasons, Conrad said.
"People say it would COSI 100 much and
would create a bureaucracy," he said. "But
I think their real reason is they feel like
their lUrf is threatened-some of their
power would be taken away."
Home rulz has twO majOr benefits.
"It wouid give us an cffective executive
elected by the poople to be responsible," he
said. "And 'it would give powers we. don 't
have now to meet our needs."
Conrad said the current board system
needs extra helQ that the home rule could
provid::.
"We see it as a problem because these are
just ordinary poople trying to have a
meeting once a month to solve complex
problems," he sa'd. "They must discuss
issues concerning L~e EPA and highways,
which are just too complex."
The citizens' grouP. which has about 25
active members and a IS-member mailing
list, gives speeches or. 'lOme rule to the
community and meets '!overy month.
Board member Darncca Moultrie said
she is not' in favor of !Iome rule because the

county would nOI t.c:nefit from it
'" was .:lOre sure the county would not
toave a neP.d for home rule because I don't
see !he advantages," she said. "That's why
ihe board decided nOl to take any action on
the issue at previous meetings."
.
Betsey Succter, a member of !he league
of women voters, said she still is undecided
about home rule in Jackson County.
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Knocking on Heaven's dOor

JehovahJ's Witnesses looking for an eager ear
said traditional Christianity is based on God

By Kriatl Rominger
"SpeciaJ Assignment Writer

revealing himself on the trinity- The
Falber, the Son and the Holy GhosL
"The Jehovah 's Witnesses are DOl one of

Larry Jolly has faced the hOld wood of
doors closing in his face too many times to
=all.
BUI Ihe Carbondale man keeps going ,
armed with a Bible and lileralure and the
belief thaI he can offer an option.
Jolly is a Jehovah's Witness.
And at every hour in countries around the
world. he is joined by other Witnes ses, who
go door-Io-door with a message.
11le designation "Jehovah's Witnesses" is

the mainline Christian groups, but they
practice what they believe in," Nichols said.
"Anyone who is serious aboUl his religion
should think thaI il is the righl one."
The Witnesses publicly proclaim Salan is
Ihe invisible ruler of the world and his
influence can be perceived in other religious

organ-izations. especially in th e Roman
Catholic Chun:h.
Allhough Ihey believe Satan rules Ihe
world, they leach ChriSI wiU return again 10
defeal Salan in a baule of Annageddon ,
which will rid the earth of wickedness.
ChriSI then will live with 144,000 glorified

based on the Witnesses' view that {ncir
basic task is 10 speak. or witness. in behalf
of God, who is Jehovah:
Generally. they have been Slereotyped as
" Ih e people who knock on doors."' BUI
Jehovah 's Witnesses have a much biggCi
goal than simply bothering people.

disciples on earth. which will become a
paradise of ri ghleousness and peace.

beliefs solely on the Bible.
They worship Jehovah as the true God
and leach Jesus Chrisl is Hi s Son. They

Billions of persons now dead will. by an
eanh1y resurrection, live again.
Witnesses are willing 10 obey laws they
believe do not conflict with God's laws, but
laws and prac tices that seem to be
incompatible with the Bible are shunned.
More than 4.3 million Jthovah ' s
WiIneSses in the world spread I~", Word in
212 countries, and Walch Tower IileralUre
is printed in III languages around the
world, he said.
The l110dem organization began in the
1870s wilh Cha rle s Taze Ru ssell of
Pittsburgh, Pa., as a representative, who
preached the millennial re ign of Je s u ~
ChrisL
He was the firsl presidenl of what became
!he WalCh Tower Bible and Tracl ~ociely,
legal agenl for the Witnesses and publisher
of their prolific literature.
All of the WiIneS..<es ' beliefs derive from .
Ihe Old and the New Tes lamenls of the .
Bible, and their interpretation of the
Scriptures follows largely the leachings of

"Love-thi s is what motivates the

believe Jesus is not God but a spirit

RusseU.

Wilnesses," sa id MerIon Campbell ,
spokesman for the Walch Tower Bible and
Tracl Society. "Love for God and love for
people."
1be Watch Tower BibJe and Tract Society

creature, the firsl of God 's crealed works.
The Oxford American Dictionary defines
"Christianity" as the religion based on the
belief thaI ChriSI was the incarnale Son of
God and on his leaehings.

Thi s public testim ony often takes the
fonn of distributing Walch Tower literature.

the organization's newsletter. and Biblical
tracts either on the streets or lhrough home
visits.
A ll hou g h Ihere are abo ul 4.3 milli o n
members of Jehovah' s Witnesses
worldwide, there are no paid clergy.

Appointed

elders
oversee the
congregation an d fulfill all ministerial
duties.
Jehovah's Witnesses minister every hour
10 people somewhere in the worl~ Jolly, an
e lder of Ihe Carbondale Kingdo m Hall .
said.
"We go door-Io-door every day," Jo lly
said. "Our goal is nOl 10 solicil people bul

to educate them about the Bible and its
teac hings-that is why we call door-to -

door."
Jolly, who has been witnessing for aboul
15 years, sai d the Carbondale Kingdom
Hall has aboul 85 members.

Jt s members meet three times a
wee k- Sundays, Tuesdays and Thur-

sdays-for lectures, congregational Bible
studies and theocratic ministry school to
train for thei r systematit: house-to-house
visits.
"Thi. helps us 10 be able 10 do research
on (h e Bible and improve o ur public
speaking," Joll y said.

The sa me meetings and teachings are
held e ach week in every Kingdom H all
across the world.

Church histories
feature of exhibit
at S'UC museum
By William Ragan
Entertainmen1 Writer

Each year, another rural church
disappears from th e landscape of
Southern Illinois, leaving only a
bell , a sel of stone stairs o r a
cemelery 10 show the work of ilS
congregation.

A University

Mu ~eum

.., recently vacati oned in Florida," he
said. " I look my reading with me, attended
m ee lin gs and was able 10 follow righl
along."
Aaron Queen sbu ry, elder for lhe
·Carbondale Kin g dom Hall, has "een
witnessing for more than 20 years.

··We 'are not a g roup of re ligiou s
fanatics," Queensbury said. "We don 'l tty
10 push our religion on people-we' re jusl
lelling!hem whal the Bible says."
Allhough Ihe Wilnesses daim 10 be
neither a religion nor an organized church,
they have been highly active in propagating
their beliefs.

Despite havi ng doors slammed in their
faces they press on
God.

10

spread the word of

direct the

-by--

administrative branches

throughoul the world.

The

Witnes se~'

own weekly meetings

lake place in plainly furnished Kingdom
halls and are basically Bible study classes.
People who are able 10 devote mosl or all
of their lime to the work of !he Witnesses
are commonly called pioneers, he said.
The Jehovah's WiIneS..<es are a society of

Christians who all share personally in
promoting slUdy of the Bible and ~g
their beliefs.
All of the lile rature published by Ibe
Walc h Tower Bible and Tracl Society

claims Jehovah's Witnesses base their

is the internationaJ organizati on of

"Christians ," then , 3re defined as

Jehovah 's Witnesses localed in Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Campbell said supervisio3 is provided by
Ihe pres idenl o f Ih e sociely and his

followers of ChriSI and Jehovah's Witnesses
are a society of Christi ans who all share
personally in promoting sludy of the Bible
and spreading their beliefs.
Je rry Nichols, a central Illinois paslor,

representatives, called woe servants, who

The Witnesses often have aroused th e
of civil governments for their

oppo~ ition

public preaching, distribution of lileralure
and refusal to salule the flag or do military
service.
Despite such conflicl. in the Uniled Sl3les
Ihey ~ave laken several cases 10 Ihe U.S.

Supreme Com resulting in decisions that
have helped safe-guard Ihe ri g hIs of
freedom of worship , of speech and of the

press.

Student Cenler Dillin« Servires Presents

@tItot6et ~ ~I1Y

exhibit

chronicles the churches of Jack3on ,
Union and Williamson Counties
through the phOlOgraphy of Linda
Brandon and artifacts from the
churehes.
Brandon has spent IwO years
documenting these rapidly
disappearing SIruCIUreS .
The ex hibit uses h is lor ica l
information and old pictures to
emphasize rhe role of the chureh in
a rum! community.

The perceptive pictures give
visilOlS of the exhibil a feel of the
determination and devotioo of rum!
Christians, who oflen made greal
sacrifices 10 build churc hes, still
Sl3J1ding hundreds of years after
they were buill
Mounl Pleasan t Methodi s l
C hurch in M urphy sboro wa s
formed in Ihe 1870s when the
member s of Pleasanl Grove
Methodist Church split because of
politieallensioos.
The Democrals buill Mou nl ,
Plea sa" Church, and th e
Republican s s layed a l P leasa nt
Grove,
The churc h contai ns a wooden
board indica lin g Ihe hymns and
=dings for Sunday worship.

Sunday, May 10
ll:OOam - 1:30pm
Slue Studenl Center
Ballrooms A.B.C. & D

Ad vance

Door

53.75 SUS
$7.00 $7.50
57.50 ' $8.25
Pri"" do nol include sales tax
Tickets Available at the Student Cenler Ticket OUi ce aad .t the door.
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MEISTER,
from page 3Protec ti on Ag ency ord ered the

Un iversi ty

LO

close all ha7..ardous

w aste sites and remo ve any

hazardous c hemi ca ls slored at
SlUe. The final bid of 5134 ,113
was awarded last month by the
Uni ve rsity to Clean Harbors of
Chicago Inc. to remove all

hazardous waste on campus.
Meister also was a consullant for
several waste ha ul ers inc lud in g
Evereu Allen , president of Allen
Waste Management Inc. In addilion, MeiSler was in a partnership
with Charles Fitzpalrlck.
ROiling Kleen Disposal, formerly
owned. by Fitzpatrick, and Lake of
Egypt Disposal, formerly owned by
MeiS ler and Fi tzpatrick, were
pu rchased by Laidlaw Waste
5 ystcms last June.
It is from his consulting work
with various waste disJX)scrs that
the grand jury indicunent charges
have becn brought. The 14-coum
indictment charges MeiSler with
falsifying special waste manifests

on two occasiC"ns and coll ecting
S30,OOO.
In 1988, a shed con taining
asbestos was burned at the Crab
Orchard Wildlife Refuge. John R.
Vander Trucking was contracted 10
remove th e remains, and Meister
wa s hired as a cons ultant. He
allegedly obtained a special waste
permit from the !EPA for the waste
10 be disposed.
The disposal mani fes ts were
signed, the permit was obtained and
Meis ter claimed a 523,000 fce. The
indictment charges MeiSler never
obtained this permit and the waste
was disposed of as re/'Ular waste.
Meister claims the fcc was paid
to Vander. who affinned Meister's
claim.

The second charge a lleges
MeiSler, in conjunctio n with
Charles Fitzpatrick. arranged to
transport din containi ng crude oil
from Ashland Pipe Line Co to tile
Perr y Co un ,y Landfill. Meister
alleged ly fo rged eight manifests
saying the was tes had been
accepted when they were not and
the com pany was billed S6,OOO.
Meister admitted 10 signing the
manifes ts.

but

denied

any

The final countdown
Kevin Ford , a junior In electrical engineering from
Oglesby, st Jdies on the fourth floor of Morr is Library.

Changing car oil at home saves bucks
By Jackie Spin ner
Special Assignment Writer

Waste and brother of Charles, said
becau e of this case, compliance
with regulations has become more
stringent in the Southern Illinois

waste disposal industry.
"The ef fec t has been ve r y

advantageo us for th e general
",elfare, safety and health o f
people," John Fitzpatrick said.
" In that wa y, people (waste
disposers) have becn very carcfullO
cro ss every ' I ' and dOl evcry ' i'
when it comes Lo the wast e

manifeslS," he said. "It's about time
something like this haPJlCl1ed."
Fit zpa tri ck said the waS te

industry already has enough of a
bad environmental image 10 repair,
an d caseS like Meis ter's doesn't
make things any easier.
"(Meister) is well-edueated and
well-versed in waste disposal. He

basic suppli es, all of which cost
less than S2 at most discount stores.

at Minit-Lube, 1190 E. Mai n SL in
Carbondale. said people should be

Thesc tool s include an oil drain
pan, an oil nitcr w rench. which

contamirwlls.

a slick, shop l owels and an

careful removing the oil nul.
. " A 101 of people end up using the
wrong wrcnch." Masincll i said .
Unley round il off and the whole

BUI if left alone, these once small
slivers of sludge may carry a hefty
price tag -l.he cost of a new engine.
Rodney Colla rd, assis tant
professor in automotive technology
at SIUC, said people wbe neglect
10 change the oil and filter in their
ca rs pay for their negligence In
m2.~1Lcnance repairs.

adjustable wrench.
An oil filter, which COSIS about
52.50, and quam of oil , which coS!
about 51.10 cach, can be purchased

thing has 10 be replaced."
After th e oi l ha s drained
completely. loosen the cap on the
oil filter. located under the hood.

at most disco unl , hardwarc 3nd

This allows the rcmaining oil lO
drain.
To rcplacc the 011 filter. unscrc'"
i 1 and clean th e mounting ba:ic.

Owners who know how to

Placc a plastic containcr under
the enginc pan. l:Jsc a reg ular
wrench LO locscn. the oil nul on the
pan. allowing the oil to drain into

They begin as tiny iron shavings,
lillie pieces o f undetccte d oi l

involvement in the illegal dumping. change the oil and filter themselves
Fitzpatrick pleaded guilty 10 illegal may save a bundle if they do it
dumping in a Jan uary 1990 case righl, Collard said.
To chan ge the o il in a car.
and could not be reac hed for
comment.
John Fit zpa tri ck , regu l ations
comp liance offi ce r for Laidlaw

owners need to purchase

a fc\'.

resembles a handculT on the end of

auto supply stores.
Locate the engine pan under me
car anj the oil filter and filler under
the hood.

the pan.
Dave Masinelli. crew technician

A"ENTION STUDENTS

If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU

spring semester (or any other time) and
wish to stop billing in your name for
Central Illinois Public Service Company
electric and/ o r natural gas service you
must notify t he CIPS office. Protact

yoursalf. Billing Is continuad In your
nama If noliDcalion is not given.
If you will need Central illinois Public
Service Company electric and/ or natural
gas service during the Summer and/or Fall
semester, you must appl~' to have your
service connected.

water ueaunenl," he said. "I don 't
know whether or no t Jo hn did
.,ything wrong, but I don't think
he deserves what he's getting."
Fitzpatrick said he and Meister
have personality differences but

For those customers in the Carbondale
District which Includes Carbondale ,
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, the
CIPS office is located at:
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale
or call 457-4158.

declined to commer:l fUM er on the
situation.
Meehan would not comme nt
upon the pending case and
advised M eister nOt to answer any

CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Monday through Friday, except
holidavs.

has an extensive backgroun d in

ques tions related to th e case or
olherwise.
M eister declined to comment on

the = .

Fo rd was preparing Thursday afterr.oon for his final exam
in electronics. Exam week begins Monday.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS

llJi

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

th c autom obile wilh fo ur 10 fi ve

quansof oil.
Aftcr you have filled the car with
oil. r"" lace the filler eap and idle
the enginc for abour five minulcs.
Never "rev " lh(" engine because ;r
takes a couple of seconds to build
pressure.

The diny oil can be taken

In

an

oi l rccycler. Most gasolinc stations
and some convcnicnL Slores accepl

oil for recycling.
Collard said automobile owners
should be aware of th e damage

filter is changcd, replacc the nul on

contaminated or diny oil can do to
Lhc engine.
" Thc oil contains contaminanlS.
gasoline or combustion residuc that
ci rculatcs through the cngi ne.
prematwcly wearing ou t thc cngine

the engine pan. You arc ready to fill

block: he said.

Appl y a film of clean oil to the new
filter gaskel. Screw the ilew fillcr
unlil thc gaskel contacts the basc
and ti ghten iL
Once !.he oil IS dramcd and the

SIUC Summer Courses
in Centralia
SIUC courses will be offered on the Kaskaskia
College campus in Centralia, Illinois. Summer 1992
courses will carry full SIUC resident credit and will
be laugh I by SIUC faculty on convenient evening and
weekend schedules . SIUC students wi th schedule
conflicts or work commitments should consider
taking the SIUC courses on the Kaskaskia campus.

Charges for these special offerings will {oral $98 per
credit hour ($294 per course),
1992 Centralia Schedule

Prob_ in Agri_ Educa. & Mechaniwion
9:00-5:00 T
6/15-8/4
Boren
AJ 344-3
Drug Use
6:00-9:00 lWR
6/16-7116
Riedel
AJ 451-3
Forensic Interrogarion·
6:00-9:00 M 9:00- 12:00 S 6/ 15-8/8
Lorinskas
HIST 355-3 The Radical View in Am. History·
6:00-9:oc, MlWRF 5.'18-6/ 11
Murphy
LING 330-3 Language and Behavior'"
6:00-9:00 TR
6116-8/6
Redden
AGEM 402-3

• No{ offered on campus {his summer
For more info rmati on ,
cali the Divisio n of Con tinuing Educa tion,
Washingt on Square C , (618) 536 -7751
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Real
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froiler. 5575 . 5 29-1 91 0

mile!., very clean, !.h11 Iolnder 'WO~,
own« leoving, $.«500 or make oHar.
Call 457· 4 162.
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Edition.

1 7 FOO1' CATAMAItAN, w ill,

Only,

2.000

WU,DWOOD MOIIU HOMES

1987 KAWASAfCI N INJA 750R ro te
red & ....nile coIo~ wi!h meny • .tro~ ,

wtd~ homei. Vilil 01,1 1 pett!. !.hew room
with doon, windowlo, roof COOling ,
: enlral air unib a nd mor• . .d mi S.
Giant Ci'Y rd. in C Oole. 529·5331 .

$2800 obo. 68.4·5219.
86NINJA 900 goodcond. )o7wmi~,

\988 NISSAN 300 ZX TURBO Limilod

of lor. 693," 38 2.

1985 INTERCEPTOR 500 7300 mi.,
nl N excelenl, mu': Wlef Sl700 0r beIoI
off... 549·2]1 6 .

produced. only

fO~I . Vonce

200 JMpped 10 U.SA Pearl ' Nhile, oil
~t;~.~:·~ mi. SI..! ,CJOO o.b.e .
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~il

& Hine, p ipe & jet
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19871lED Bo'¥\W J25 Originol ownef
HONDA .450 , looks good ,
Like new, only 50,000 ml1 a.
~~~bmi.sJ=2 woNt. 5150 >lbo.
eldtcn. mu~I :Iee. 5 10 ,995. 687·1 550
1986 PQNnAC GRANO AM v.6 / 1985 YAM~ fJ 600, 104,000 mi.
auto, oir, om/fm ~ereo. 35~. eJ(~ ~,:rr:.';~:;195reot. 51500
cond, ol king $2750. 529·.4380.
Of
•
•
1987 PONTIAC FIERO. UnC"cr 7/ 70

80 CHIVY 510 lLA%lR
ck •••• 4 Jl.,
a"t_, air, .,./ f. c . . ., .xe
(anti. My •• _ • • $5500

T...
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.,e-...

529-4~.O_

'91 ACCORD LX COUPE. red, excelen!

Man;

11972
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co ndilion , load ed w il h o Plionlo '1 198 5 HONDA CRX, 85,000 milelo,
SI2,OOO obc. 5,d9·0S83.
whil~, 0(, omllm, good cond., new
'91
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323 Sf. 19,000 mi., 5-
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S8600 obo. 5-d9·50891ClQ\'e me,~ .
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/»' cc, coil. phone, new tiro!., IoU n rool,
high mi. S3000.-d57.{)-d93 R:enee.
'8 3 CHRYSLIR L.aAROM,
ru ... w.nIIMu .....II.Mcrrynew
por h . coli T... i~ c' 529·5223.

!;!.I~~~~~: ~ ~;;-~,
'7 3 CHEVY CAPRIC E. alc, a uto, rodio,
new hrl!$ & bonery, run~ greol, S4501
060, Muw 5eUII IS49 1172

S. SENrRA 2..Joo., 5

."d. 01<.

MMI,
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16 HONDA ACCORD 2 ~ "r,
7611: _I. She ... 1 Mu..

• vt.,

&ell, ."."u.tle"

"~200

.57· 43a • •,.457·7227.
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S5 WICK I£SABRE. while. . .daa.,

C:Ii!~~6r;7.p', loIereo, S2S00

IU repaid Delinque nt lox property.
Repoued-yovr m ea (1)805 962·8000
Ext. GH·950 1 for curren! repa lid.

.

USED

lu~S~~~~~'rs2~

I'

Iron
QUEEN ·SIZED WATERBED & wood
frome wi slarage drawcn. ! 150.
5.«9·4 156.

BDRM. FURN, o/ c, dean,

r:: ~":-$:;r~J-~

FOR SA.I.f: WATERSEO. hide-o..bed
couch. choir, d.~k, d ishwo,her, a ir
condo Misc. other Ihi09' priced to go.
Coil Jim 549·39n.

14 X 52 2 BORM, 55500. IR loot

Habit! Cot lOiLool w/ 'railer. $2000.
,,57·nI 9.

ext condo S2OOO. CalI S.«9· 118.t1 .

bonery and tire •. RUN great. CoD
457·79.«6.
1981 FORD ESCORT dependoIk,fVN

8 4 HONDA CX· 6,s0 wOler cooled,
~~2~. 2300 mile!. mini condition.

ne-¥

good. S500 obo. Coll .57·...,' . oh~ 1981 GO 100 GOtDWI'JG 40,000
5pm.
7,."'S""I"7HOf';=·"OA:-:A"CC"'QR=O,,.,.rr-."'5->pd-', S:~~~~oIco5~;_~~ to go.
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;;-;-===;;-;:==--=
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~7~:r.:'9-8~

cond , mUll l. 1I belo re Ma y 14 .
S.5OOobo. 5o!9-S518 Joey
AAA AlITOSALESbuyl, lrod.. & wdI,
COB. * , " 5 at 605 N . II~noi5 Of coli
549·133 . .
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BUICK SKYHAWK, high milea ge ,
ovlomotic, muu w:ll lors1700 .

"53·7123 or 529·5203.

~E~~9~~~red:J::~
Dt1

0't

101 ' a

e,:;

iet neighbomood a
,J"')"bo
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I ~~~nlc~I68A.6r;~~reol
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eIoIole solespenon!., plan.el
SIII:ID I
. II
VEHICL ES from S100 . For cl • . RENTAL H<?U SE IN commefCI o y
Merced C etI Chevy. S Iu
zoned a rea, In town. 4 bdrm rented 01
B\l)'9t5 G~~1) 805.962.eOOOlJ. , . S500 / mo . .u,lI il M a y 93 . N .wly

S3ooo. MUST ::EW II CoII S.d9·2303 .

fJd. 5-9501.

I

I

~c~'~6;;~ tr.~ 5f9~'1~~;'::
o ~ for Milte.

f"~The Future'S So Bright,
~t-.J:, Va Gotta Wear Shades!

~~~~~-. '

-i ~..,.I

~Congratura.tions!

What's more . y "lU may even
qualify for one of Chry sler
Credit's "entry level " payment
plans. Tht'y an put you in the

Your new degree
!s already startl ~g to
payoff... witiJ a $500 college
graduate bonus on any eligible
new Chrysler Corporation
vehide (exdudlng Dodge
Viper).

[\rJ ~

~ \"l

I

r'
~J

driver'S seat of a brand -new ar
or truck ... at financ i ng terms
within your budget.

DII'

m

I

QUeS!ions? Just call or stop by.
We'll be happy to tell you more
about EXTIlA CRfDIT '91!

I1II

Motorcycles & Boats
Horne & Mobile Homes

Motorcycles
1981 SUZUKJ GS 850l BlACK

B I BUICK LE5ABRE , c rui,., new

wi

fairing. looh good, iu" luned, ru nl
great ready 10 go. S925. 5.«9·5334 .

p houu, ~ Jwxh, t Ie time guaranlee from Midas, I1'IIJsI ..~ by grad.,
SIOOO abo. Can Joy 536-7857.
81 FORO MUST ANG 6

ci,·

SPlDfR WEB- BUY & .~ used furniture
& antique!.. Sou:h on Old 5 I 549·
178'2.

CONVERTED BUS, lOfT, kil, boTh,

12 WIDE, 2

.

S300 iitm. Call 684·3564.

NEW A.NO
furni ture !"l
co"nt wilh lhi!. ad. Crofty Place, on the
s.qvor. in Morion. 993·SOB7

Antiques

080, 549 ·668 1. alter 5:30 P.M.

~~~5~'S808e~~~:.«h:i

I

m~. on offer. Can !:.~~~:~~ ~ry~ ~~.~~oo

chooMl

85 ESCORT W AGON. GOOD condo
~ l 200abo. 457-4 199.
85 l ESABRE, boded, pb, P', pw, hitch,
na..- tir~, 951< mi , good cond., :.ecvn'Y
1~len. SJ8000b0. 457·7996.

GOV.RNMINT HOMIS from SI

Xl WIth r..\ognp'vo ..

I'n:)nilor, ~""ih in driv. witt-. . ' 11'0 la zar
dite. drive. Include) GW Beloic & OOS,

YAHAMA YSR 50 PERfORMANCE
SCOOTER. Redl whiJe, Ii\e new,
50+ ~ $6.5.J. 5,d9-73~9.
86 FAlfR 700cc, nOOmi, fras.h luneup. Redw/ dv-ome occenb. N_tintl.
S2.500. 00ug457·lfIUleovemasg.

~~I~s:N~:i~~~~: ~!~t;;l~~~~a,
S3900 col 5.«9·0783 .

ILASEil CQY.PACT
~

.

S8~~~JKrit~~~·.u .

1982 TOYOTA STAR1fT. Am/ fm, a / c,

"'' 1

cone!. $3950. 8.4 TfMPOGL. auk!, air,
eJCC cprxl, $1650 abo. 457-6964 .
88 JEEP bladr, 6 cyf, chrome
gri', 1!)I . ...,fJIo, Rancho Wl!op., newlirrs,
exc condo $8900. Jay
.t5J. :?258
88 REO t¥:NA 01,110 ol c A·door exc
condo $3695. '89 MAzDA 626 'Iuly
looc:Ied, ~Ita new, SS900. 457·6964.
88 VW FOX excel. CDI"d., ~ .~ ,
omll m COU . 5'e reo , low mileoge,
S3600 abo. 457·21418 Of "57·41 1.«.« .

,

Estate

1985 H()I\ID~. EUTE 150 SCOOTER,

lire). S3650 0b0. Muw $eD5,d9 ·5826
198,d TO YO TACOROUA ~ dr, 5spd,
ol c, cau, new t:re, excelent condition.
Muw wdl S2,d50. 54'?·-d692.
198j'Hor-!I)A CIVIC -d-OW , 5 .lopCl,
om/ 1m, oIc, 79lt mi., S22S00b0. ~uns J
good, mulo'MlI. 5,d9-2-d56
1982 BUlCI( RfGAl,.looh & dnv~ 1

~;;:7;3"S~"

~!!].C;:i~~~k=~

•

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Thafs right. If you're an elig ible
1991 or 1992 college
\\
graduate, " you may qualify for
cash back on the prchase or
lease of a new Chrysler
Corporation vehlde.

:.:.ill.,,...,.,.

'Th15 p1os,am applies f a 1991 and 1992.
,rllduate5 who obcalned " two-yeal. Iocr·
year. or post- graduate desree hom an
aa:m:tIted college Of ~, U5. serv\ce
KAdm'lY Of reglst~red nUBlng pros,am. to
students currently enrolled In mAst~r' s Of
doctora l p,08 ,"ms. and fO caJl~ge 01
untv~fsl,y students who wUl , ecetve t heir
depee from an acaedltrd ~ within ~
month5.

cyf, 01,110 tram.,

ol c, P', 89.000 mi., SHOO firm. coil
457· 1961.
79 MAZDA RX 7 BRAND NE W
Engine, 2000 mi, nl n5 gH~O' , S 1600
nw~1 toell, coli 529·49 43

Tune-up specia1s
*From $28.95
*Free o il or plugs

The Auto Shop
Auto/Ra&!i!!for "pair
Foreig" & Do_tic

457-8411

220 H. Washington

Downtown C'DaI.

549-0531

WALLACE CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
303 E. Main

549-2255

Carbondale

d~CHRYSLER
~

CORPORATION
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QUEENSIZE WATERll£lYWlREAD·
BOARD and bed roil!., 5100. Grey &

GREAT PRICES FOR SUMMER
GARDEN
PARK
RENTALS .
APARTMENTS. lDrge 2 belrm apart·
menh with canlral air, ,!"imming pool,

while "riped cou.::h, 530. 2 block end
Icbiei, S5. Kitchen Ioble w/2 sJook,

~!! !:~~~ivC:,d;~~~~n pc-

JENNY' S ANTIQUES AND USED
furniture, Corb:,ndole, Buy & ~.

Monday. SoIurclcy 9 -5. 5.49-.4978.
SUY AND SEll good used futr':lure.
'*111 buy fu'n .,~ionce~. elec1ronia,

~T:;ry~~~~;·~~~. f~:wa~

TOP C'DALE LocanoNs, ooe &
two bedroom furni.hed aporlmenh .
Ab~lulelyno pet.. coR 684 -4111 5

(011457-89.49 oiler A p .m.

SwoniOf'l549-2835.

GARDEN PARK APARTMENTS

DISCOUNT HOUSING 1&2 bdrm
fum q:lh . Cd:J!e, d;,lOlutely no peh, 2
mib w(,:$/ from Krognn. WP.lOI .
Call 684-4 145

~~~~: ~~,~~~\~;d~

~tnOfe approved 2 Xlrm cph,
fttm, corpelod, 2 bdrTI, 2 bath, Iou~ry
on premi1oes, ~imming pool, cb.e Ie
SIU. c(1/I dyde SwonlOn 10 ~ gpI).
549·2635.

LARGE TWO BED~ , quiet UfOt'!.
ncar Carbondale CI;nic, $385 or S4)5

c', 4· 13,00 b!u's,elc. 529-387.4 .

FOR ;;;QE'C"1~FU;-;;R;;-N;;;'S"'HE;;D:-:;-2'bdnn'-,--;S

~h !rom campus. No pets.. 202 f .
CDlioge. 4S7·S?23
IF YOU WOULD ~ke a copy or our 6th
ooouol brochure (freel tiling some 01

12 mo _/emf!. 549-6125 or 549·8367.

COUNTRY

Qua

ROAD, 2 Bedroom.

appr.cali')n.Iea~, depelil. SSOO,

no pelS, 867·2569

bclrm

;~~;;;I~~,r:';,~~~~~

Fan APT LOCATOaSERVICE
T, 2, 3, & 4
rccmmole matching
onislanc\!. Coil 549·26.41 .
PIANO, $149 OBO, MU$I Wlnll

ONE 80R FURN

Carbondolc., ulil

:~:~:~.co~r::~:

APTS., "OUSlS, TRAlLE.S •.
bdrm, Sum. or
Fall, fum . 529-3581 or 529·1820.

Coli 457·8920.

~

cLo~ 10 SlU, 1,2,3,

684·4713.

747 I. PAR K NEW HUGE. 2

bedroom/2 both, cathedral eeili~~ wI
POMERANIANS. AKC, SHOTS ,'

fam , breakfoll bar, garden wiroOOWs,
pri..oIe fenced cIed:, energy efficienl

HIC!, HEW, A ..TS . , 516 S.
Por...lor, 605 a nd 609 W . College
fum., 2/3 bdrm, 529-3581. 529·
1820

wormed, block. 983·760 1
SIAMESE kJITfNS FOR SAlE, 2 10
week old. SSO. CoU Margrel ot Nino

r"''\5I., wId, m_ave, dl w, mini blinds,
0011 of porting, no pet~, $530 avo~ .
Aug. 529·20 13, .4157-8194 . CM, B.

68"' -323 1.

3 BEf'RCX)M., 747 E....rt:,

FREE. HAND-RAISED KITTENS. Cotco
mother, one ~nenwilh six toes on IroN
leel. 549·3973.

s.im~or

:~~i~tr.'~~~=t

• INTAL UST OUT' Come by
50S w. ooi; 10 pid: up ~lI, next 10
front door in box. 529·3581

Page 17

~~~;. ='~~ Ni ~s~i
1 nice 1 OCIrmO $230. ,!,29·38;S e<ts.

ROSEWOOD EFFICIENCIES 1 BlOCK.
laundry...ery dean, available 5OOfl .
60 1 S. Washington 529·3815 aher 5.
2 BDRMS,lfl., kitchen, balh, lurn, neat
~~;r~~~I~~;~ $290 mo., Sum .

NICE THREE BEDIKX:>i'J. Hou.~ b,
wmmer and fall, ..... csher/~, \~;r ,
$.0180 ond up, coli 457·51 28.
TOP ('DALI LOCATI O NS
2,3 ,4,5, & 6 bedroom furnis hed
hou ~, lOme wi:h wId. Absoktlely no
pels. col! 684·4145.
DISCOUNT HOUSING 2.3, & .01
bedroom iu, nished haU~I . Coble ,
carporl, wId, ol:noluteJy no peh, 2
mib w~ from Kragen. weI .
Coli 684-4145.

MAY IS, 20R 3 BEDR()')/-v\, Centai"
225 S. lake Heigh,s, $420, yard
~ice, no peb, 457·5128 .

Apia & Houses Furnished
U·Pay UtilitIeS 529·3581 SCd"'820
~.
t:.ILL
lbO-. SIlS,W.tI ' l
6)(1'"
JId. 516s.popI .. . n
1~

4 BDRM 4 BlOCKS fram OOrrpui, fen·
ced yard, o/c. fcn/\Pfing SS50/mo .,
wmrner S350lmo. CoU 457,'!!030.
4 BROM, FAll. FURN, quie t,2-STOR'"
cun, 2 bath~, potio, ~roge, wI d ,
a/c. S 180 each. no peI~. 457-2547.

S)(I"

S1U""

"". 5095.90'011

17~

,,~

Ihdr. )UE.Fm:m.o=
~
310. 409 Vo'. Ptun . 1

BIG .. SIR. 2 bcnh, WID, go~ hoot.
inwloted, FR . porch, pri..ate fenced
yard, " oroge ollie. S6OO/monlh. 304
E. College, 529·392.01 , IOAM·5PM, I?85-2567 evening,.

17f.~'

ltc. lOt W. S)U'IIIft 0-..
2~. SI2S. Wolt' l

l bdr. 61I W. W.lmnD_
211dr. ~W. ou.~

ll:O. tOOS. CirW= N

210,• •• 09 W. 1«.111 ' 1
IbcIr. 409W. J\ow; ' 2

IF YOU WOULD ~ke 0 ccpy of aUf 61h
OM o.:~ brochure (froe) t.,ing ~me of
('(:loIe',bMt renl:d property,
coI1529·20 13 or 457·819.01 Chri, B.

l1dr. lOI W. S)'OUI>cn Up
I bdr. "t S. Gnhur
11d-. 'Oi!iS. Wu~S.

11odr. 400S.Gnho...!'S
I bdt. 4ltS. wu bu\clOtl
JIC. ,c.:W. I'JIIIS~

.. BDRM. N .W ., ugly out~ide, nice
in"de, hardwood RaOn. beamed ceil·
ingw/fon, k...ge kitchen, wId hookllP",
Lorge rootru.. lObof cbS.t!h. $660. avail.
Aug. 529·201 3, 457-8194 Chris B.

Ilu&.I

1 1d. 4OSE. 5 . ,
l .... O'bOrcloudEwI<llWw
IID. IIOSW. Gar

2bdr. 6ISl". ... 1m<aI
110. t el). WuSqlml

IniIm

SUM ME. 0. FALL, w.:k I.
e...... u., 1, 2,3, 4 & 5 "rlll.I.,
a / e, e.rp'~Ielll, •• pet•• 549.
•• 08 (.':.t0ll - 9:00 .....,
aENTAL LIST OUTJ Come

2ld-. ~ W Ctll"'.

Zld-. 609W. CdIo",
lId.SI6S.PCIpIIJ

.

,,..
"
"' .I"
,

.....
,,..

,,.,.
....
,..,.
"'"
",,,..
"..

..
",.,...
''''
"..

UU
100-

2Iodr. CnbO':b&r.I~,a

IXI"

Ibdr406S. Wulm&laa

Ix.-

529·3581 BRYA}\'T 529- 1820
(no pets)

by

508 w . oak 10 pia up ~~l, next 10 •
fronl door in Lox. 529·358 1
8""", .

Aug. 529·2013, A57-819.4 , dvl, 8.

8<yarI.

NICI NEW.a 1 aDRM 509 S.
Wall, 3 13 f . Freemon, fum ., Sum.
or FoU,. 529'3581, 529· 1820.

21 PIECE VALfNTNA AmoroloQ iJ,:in &

bocuty alr. collection on sole. Relail
$659. 8tiI oHl!f" tokes. il. 5"'9-5472.
5 PERSQto.1 ASERGlASS OVTDOOR

!r~C:;;I~Z~;.~r~t'Y

SPACIOUS, 2 BORM "'" .... S330/
month. 517 North Oaklond, pels
negotiable. May 15. 549-1315
ONE 8DR ACROSS FROM PULUAM
'1 May Some util . I ded f

92, 9:1 MCAr. . . ,...~U,

call Die. .57. 40.2.

:=~~.!:!f~tng

I

'l:.e Jwr tlll~",iti u.I!r/I

oIc, 1uU~ foc~itie5, free ~ing ,
quiel, close 10 compus, mgt. on
prerriMl$.lincaln Village Apb., S. 51 S.
01 P!eawnr Hil Rd. 549-699('

l611"'I f it.l(t1t If tkt IIIQJft t" ttll
t iQJf••
~irt obutit~ I( tk Oai;'

cm

QUIET, COUNTRY SmlNG, huge
yard, ~, fum, c~ed, 1 bckm,
new kit.:!' . & appllon cel, o/c ,

:;!''i'.:.

-Rolla 8e.JC&.,

AI! CONDfTlONERS FOIl SAlE. n... ;:lng. $290/mo. 5~~5.4 • um,
~~:~:i!~~.
differenl sizes, Cal [)ion 45]·4082.
F<:lR SAlE 3.6 CU6K: h., l:oonmorelrig . ON.I aID.OOM furn .• O~C'I BETTER DEAl. RENT a trailer 2 & 3
1PDfF~~
Io$~~~'
~~:!~ 01bdrm
from $13510 S310/mo. Peh ok
avO! "
"'t"'ti!.
mo.
pv_529,«44

=

~~::t. f~=' S~:. ~4~~S~9~:

~~~~~ ~. $1951

ORLANDO, Fl PACKAGE TRIP . In ·
dude. roundtrip airfare & diKounlod

mo. No pels. 687-.4577.
WAN[ TO &E AI.DNE~ Your own"oo
~em· $pOee wilh meob. induded il

~tel . 8 day/7 night $150. 457·6136 .
Musl labt by July.
•

HAWAIIAN ttl SHI.TS,
IrOil catologue, 1·800·398-7923 .

.

BE'-iDlKlOM~"""'.-';AI:"'IO=P"'.s;;S".

aLAI. MOUSI

Affor~ liting

DIlLY EGYPtIAN CUSSU1EDi
1_ CO.MUIIIC""OIlS BLDG.

or 893-2626 evenings.

138-3311

Plus 3/bdrm ~le for Aug. Office

open 10,5:30 Non-Sol. 457-7605.

furnished effi.ciendes wilh ful k,;,Ichen,
private both. .4105 Eall Coleg.. •

STUDIO AND ONE bedrooml dose to
CCIrTpUl, wmmer roles CJ'IfO.I1ab&e, call
:',49+6610.

CoII529-22.AI.

TOWNHOU. . 306

bdrm, fum or unfum, c/o, ro..... peli, olso

country a lmo ~here, lU~"'rm!r rale,

1,3&Abc!rm opb549-A8081 -1p.m.

available, coil 529-45 i 1.

U·STORE SELF SokHoge 10cken

STUCIO APT. FUaN. clole to
C"OITfX'l, now .hawing for Sum, foil
Spr.'92·93. S,195/fT'1C1. eon .4157-«22

lor )limmer, reasonabfe

':REAT PRICE ON Summer Subleo5e,
$75 per penon per month. GARDEN .
PA... DAItTMIHTS. Call Cly-Ja

rates. een .dS·!i2M.

Now Rentlna for SUlnMIN
12

Large~ownhouse Apts.
H",), 51 South Mobne Homes
14 wide, with 2 ~ 3 bedrooms,

locked mail boxes, next to laundromat ,
9 or 12 monlh lease. Cable Available,

Co.JI:

mo, fum,
cmpeI, alc, no pe", 529-3581 .

II

Houses'

FURN. EFF. APT., SI90/mo. inclvd~
carpet, a / c, full kil., pri.... l.:: I-...

,n, 14. 2513 Old west 13

3 JxJm rxp.x. i'eal. wail<
UasI1495." perIT'llf1l1.1I'il
000 (aval "'-IllS)

~f~?$;n9~,;:~;~~;ot pick.up.

Now Renting

ALL-NEW
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY
Available
1992

18.600 South Wall

3 or 4 Bedroom
Houses I Apartmeflls
Furnished or Unfurnished
reasonable rates

549-4808
Sho·.'111 by appointment
(from 12 -·9 p.m.!

dose" tafT!lt5.1atye 1 JxJm
apartrmnl rot eficien;y. YeI)'
""""I.-a-d ~
$225."1"" rmnIh 11,2 avai
May 16)

""11...,1"""""",.'
_forfall

529-3513

~~tlP'C-Hre/(c-~
DeSigned with the student in mind'
1.2. 3. & 4 Bedtoom TownhomeS
Swimming PooVTennis Courts
Centta) AitlDishwashers
w~h

Debbie

(MICK TMIS OUT Summer
special, nice new1M'" 1 bdrrn, 1SOl

ClOs.:: TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdrm. Eff. I
On-lite management. 510 S_Uni ..enity
457·7941 or 516 S. Rawlins'" 5492454 . Ranting Summer, Fall & Spring .

Clubhouse

Well, Cut That Out!

a:

Swanton 549·2835

910

PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR
HOUSING?

w. Colege, 3

FOR RENT, snJOIO and one bedroom,

WIS' SYCAMOa.
. .rtMe ..... 2 bdrm fumi..hed in·
dudes woler, cable TV. A..ailable May
15, S26lJ/mo + deposil .4157-6193

If

ADVERTISE TODAY!

~~,p~ :fc~g:rt;~'3!~~:

H~.I~:n :::-~~:!1a; ~ tnity ~::era~~~~~Ie.

FOR REN T

ovoi~ now

i

tlflQ'!~k-6,

7
2O=-m;,"'"'-,,,

Weight Room

Aexible Lease Tel111s

*Ask about our
4 Bdrm specials
Starting at $175 per person

JL
.

FaD

529-1082

T'h e Quads
liThe place with space II
sru approved for Sophomores & up.
Split Level Apanmen15
for 1 to 4 persons

1 - 9 or 12 rno. !etlSe
2 • furnished apts
3 . fuU balhs
4 - spacious bedrooms
5 - cable T. V. service

6 - swimming pool
7 - air conditioned
8 .. fully carpeted
9 - maintenance service
/0 • BBQ gas griffs

and yet
very close to campus!

1207 S. Wall
1457-4123]
CIffluHo.a:
Sl--Apa:

'.SI'M Mon.dwr...L
I.SPM · Mgn.~Fri.

11.2PM

s.o.mio.,.

III ·806N. Bridge.' a,d

-805 W. Main __ 4,

-806 1/2 N. Bridge #4, &. 5

III
III
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
III
LA W STUDENTS oll /y)
III (for GRADS and
#1,2,3,5,7
III
III
HOUSES
III

I:
III
III
III
III
III
III
III
III

4 bedroQm furnished
-4105. Forest
(Being l'urdtOlscd - Luxury)

Livin~ • Reasonable Rales
(2 mile!> w~t from Kroger west)

Counby

1& 2 BR Fum. Api •.
2 and 3 (t 112 b.lh), BR Fum. Houses
withc.lf""p(l:"l & wOlShcr/drycr

Page 18
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Daily EgyptitJn
EXTRA NICE ONE. and two bedroom.

Carpel, Fumi~ . 4.(, no peb.
549.0491

:~~:1;k~~!::t

TWO MllfS EAST COAl.E. Very quiet.

deon, 2 bdnn, fum'

PERFECT fOR SINGlE Of mupIe, I ·
bdrm hotJ .., wnoll extra-room, Iorge
.hod" yard, N .W ., new vi",,4 and cor'

Nat SOl-

3 BEDROOM, 7 .. 7 I . PIIrtr. ..mtlor
~ug.

529·2013. ~·S19A.. dvi, 8...

TRAl.ERS FOR RENt ci going rata under CDl'\lrod lor deed at Wminolion of
2511'1Oft1hi. I paf lot rwI & kD:e. (her
Ie, WoIloc:a, t3 Aoxa,... Cour1, S. 51

.Ic.
... c.,..,.

Whale ha~-to

cable.

Dop. No pel" $49·30.3 K"1' ~"!!

~ug~:29~~·iJ~~~.8~r~,,:~·

ROOMS AVAil FOR Summer 01
St~nlOn Arm. _ $400 ror double
$ SOO for ~ngle 600 W . freMlOn.
549·1332.

4·.Da. . . aUIIS, d ••• t. · Hwy. C~ 457·7995.
. . . pv.,
lec.tI_. 'UII'II,
Le. ....... Ir...
fre • • •,. t • • • Y'. N. peh.
457-7427.

Y9Jl,9ose~
~

Duplexes
•• ICKINaIDOI CTS. Nice 2
bdrm .• unlurn. air, ~, Wancel.
enef'9)'effici.... X mi. S 51. .57·4387.

2 RDRM DINI.fX and 3 bdnn houle•
fumh hed. ova1 ,.,.... fat Sunmer/foD
for Mrious .I~. After 4. 549·7152.

FEMAL£S WANTED fOR 3 bdrm .

UX70 OW.• """ .... wIde&. eIod..
clo. 2 I. 1>oIIa. Ivm.. do.. 10 S1U<•
..... ..,.g.. SI50I..,. 549-7~.

L

Mobi!e Homes

Mi'- kt SlJ, nic.
~7i !!~~-:O~~A~~I. CMJ~.
SIMU. QUEJ PARK 1

,.a., MO"'"pool<•••11 2

STUDINT FARK. NICE 2 bdrm,

~~~~!'~~4~'~. wnwner ~

IA ,60 EXTRA N1CE 2 Igbd<m. I 1/2
bath, cemal air, super inwlotion, no
per._ 549.Q491

bdrm
S21().$180. 0.;.
1.5 " ..J..I"""
SlJ. Slam,,!! Wcy IS .&57-6193.

7ownhouses

NTERNATONAL STUDENTS· FOfti!

~ j. now ~ng apptcoliom.

for

Sutmw ..,...,. law )'I I""*" raIel.
cleon, quiet, friendly. 1 blk from
""""". incl. CIf .. ~... ond he al,I.
tr.o ....1h H!IO in ~ room. ChecII iI out.
820W-.tfr8lllmOiV457·5631.

r:::u~°uti~~~~~llJurni.hed
687-177'.
UlJ(uay 2 . . - IOWJCIIIOUSI
,." ............. S25O. X,,;!& ........
tm wId. miCJ~ d/w. caihechI

..~_ IX baoh. FemoIo 9".1. 21 ~
ald.............~ L)M 549·7,456. •

SNGl£ ST1JOENTS I BOI!M "'" S I 25Sl ! S, 2 mi. f~ of u. Mall on Rt 13 .
dean, fum •• ale. AVOI1 t'tI3W, SuIT'mS"

=h7!d.S.!wOOna."i';~2~~
$45 fol. 9 month conIrod, cc:ble OOIaii.,
no pen. 549-6612. or 549-3002..

'roo HAVE INVESTED a lot in your
~ Why ~.... in c -whatever
happeN, hq:JpensProted
)'OUr iIWestmenl, Iiv. ~-. iYl qvi61
and )'OU con wJ./:"W. hao.. , ,2,& 3
bod"""" ho....
Fall &
~"9- Weal-o hcr¥i J2)'11OD in stu-

Wtuation'

·joln us for University Hall Aqua Balli

lorJM-.

Daily Egy'p tian

Ro=~~no~:
tlinoi , Ave., 5A9·A7)). Gliuon Mab.1e

!

Hom.Pcn6J6E. PMSI., "57·6405.
Sorry 1'10 fXhl

~ ~or5tnglt.

_53&3311 mEl

1 AND 2
fumi.h.d.
nice
,..d..
ale. """"'" 9"'. Ieow. dopo.il.
Peli. ColI 529-19", .
<XJfpi.

No

Call todr.lY
'efore you
end up
in the

NlCE TWO BEORIJ, front ond root,
noNtai gen. cable O¥Oii, .: .. do, Fro"

Mol>..I.IiO... "",k. A.S7·892A.

WIONDALI MOBILE HOMES

SN::ilE STUDENT tolJSHG, $175/

mo., $125 depoiil, ..... at.r. trolh
indudad.:.o p.o... 549-2A01.

Co_ ............e lHnre .. offer.
• Bus ric!&s 10 campus 8 times daily
• indoor pool & ioCked FOS~ office boxes

Il... I 1/2 baoh. lob 01
=,~:r .::~~ ~~~i1ot·
12>060. 2

• Laundromat & city water & sewer
HomIstomSI5!1 -S349mo~
•

2 BOW•• FVIlN .. ale. oI..dy pn.oo.
101. Go·..! wdonI ~ ....p.,.<l1*'0",
prJ. AYOt1. Jun. 1. $150 . ..57·8417
..LAM. Moe. . MO.I "AU
12 £.14 wid. CJf'oi~ Jot wmmer,
loll & ....... F...m.h.d. d-. ~ pob.
CoIl 529· ,"22 b.tw--. 10 & Spm.

I

2~~ml
'cable

Surprisingly affordable townhomes wfth washer I
dryer & nlicrowave o'/Iln. From '$180.00 Monlhly

Meadow Ridge

. Ligh2~n~~3rkJ~room

~

.1714 E. College

· W;lshc r • Driers

economy

-Close to ca mpus
-Central Air

457-3:>2 1

"1

--

~

418 & 420 S. GtahalO
408 '" E. College

,.

607 rhfV 613 S. l.oj:an

613 Washingtor~'
413 .ns. Washingt!lIl
Parkview Ab

..

518N. Allyn

THE BEST TERM OF YOUR UFE.

• Sun deck
• Stora ~ building

~

~

2061 S. IOinois
3l7W. Pecan
1501 W. S camore

• Crea l new loca tion

Call

a.a tauqua Aprs

'Some CowIIJ)' SeWngs

457·5266

al910 E. Pa'"
You'lIlove:

Today

'Near campus

2..lMom

Effl Srudios & 1 Bdrms
708W, Mill
616 . Washingron
418 W. Monroe

and Apartments

CALL TODAY

GIA
STEP UP IN
MOBILE HOME UVlNG
2 !c 3 bedrooms

Summci or Fall
So,,),. no pels

Call for n appoinonent to view uhits

Houses. Mobile Homes.

205 E,Main
157·2134

P.S. Leases s~rt

Houses & apartments for summer & full

1'10'" SHOWll'lO
Nice Rental Homes
1 & 2 Bedrooms .

Apartm"nts

: ~:61~a+~as

Dog House!

lllIsIWIIIIIaSlml81$!IJmI.
AsIl""WillisOl ....~
~J
549-3000~

a.ni·n g
Real
Estate

.

Aa:omodatlons

• Chet..pNPllred Mells • Open SI.I'r'I'nef Of, rail

•

ClassIfied

N/Cf 12 & 14 WlOf mobi~ ho.....
CenlnJ cit, Ivrn., well mainlainecf.

SPfCIAl SUMMER RATES. S49·A806.
~

Reserve your space for the SII'1UTler or fall .
Then swim and tan starting nowl'

~--

409W. Main
408 E. College
709 & 711 S_ Wall

4oTmoreBd~

WarrenRd
308 W, C"herry
11:95 E.Walnut
606W.Oak
413 S. Washington

C<;me by to pick. up a complete listiQg

Bonnie Owen Property Management

816 E. Main

529..2054

catch the excitement

457-3321
.Meadow Ridge
WBIIj&
Drive

cam.,.,_

,~Cambria

Brentwood

Commons

PyramId
Apartml)nts
549-2454

May 8, 1992

/)aiJy £gyption

MATURE RESPONSIBLE f'oON .SMOI(.
ING penon 10. nKo 2-1x1nn. homo.
cb~ 10 camp". S280/rronlh indudeJ
wid. uh1itiel, SuIOn 4$7·2790

STOOfNTS, CARBONDAlf. TO work
renlal propwIia May 15 1992 ~
Augu.. 24 1992, ful lime . Musl be

.....'Iable Monday tIwv s..M1Ioy.

f"

W)()n.

1.Jome.

~ho&idayt. . Wri" in )'OUf own

2 ROOMMATES NmlBl 10.
&
Spring. C.-.odo, d.q> & ~
fum. dwi, 529-2037 Of 529·3625.

hand

Wrl

Dail

"~ lull particulars wilh

FEMALE SUMMER SU6lEASER
...dod. 529·4358.
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GOLFERS, from page 2 4 - - - •
.. Anne has mat\Jrcd a lot in the
pasl four years nOI only in golf bUI
as a person as well," she said,
" I Ihink she has rea lized how
much golf really means 10 he;, and
she PUI some pressure on herself 10
do well because of iL"
Her lowest score on the season
was a 75 at !he Western Kentucky
Invitational,
Childress, who plans to pursue
golf professionally after college,
had s ix rounds of golf in the 70s
this y= for a total o f 16 on her

career.
Jun ior TRACEY PACE closed
o ut her season with a 81-81-78 at
Ihe co nfe re nce c ha mpi o ns hip s
which earned her a second place
showing.
Pace a lso was awarded allconference honors for her efforts
and Daughe rt y sai d il ca n be
attribuled to her natural talent for
the game.
" She can really hit it out there on

her dri ves and all she needs to
improve on is her putting, which is
a little weak," she said. " Half of
putting is psychological and I am
sure lhat she will overcome iL"
Pace's lowest round of golf o n
the season was a 76 al the LSUFairwood Invitational during spring
vacation giving her a LOta1 of seven
on the season.
Childress and Pace wefC backed
up by thre e s o pho m o res from
Indiana thai make up the Salulcis'
"Hoosier Connection."
LIESCH EN ELLER, who
stands 6 feel lall, was redshirted
las l year a flcr inj uring her hack
during the summer.
In her firsl year of competition al
Ihe c ham pi o nships, Eller placed
251 h wilh a below avr;rage

performance of 95-94-9 1.
D.ughcny said Eller's poor 5001'0
was because of the tall grass on
WS U's course of !he same name.

uLieschert does" 'i ha ve good

'x

control placing Ibe ball and
was
having trouble keeping It out of the
taU grass." she said. ''Once it was in
the tall grass, it was really hard for
her 10 ge' the ~:Jl out of there."
Daugherty ,;aid she feels Eller
will co me back in full g= next

season.
"With her back in better
condition anO a litt!: more work on
her game, she will corne back ready
10 make an impacL"
Eller joined Pace in earning her
lowest round of golf, 77, al the
LSU-Fairwood Invitational.
LESLIE BRUNK was the flTSt
freshman 10 make !he SIUC travel
squad in two years last year and
continued to play solid for Ihe
Salulcis this year.
Brunk finished off ber season
placing 16th overall with rounds of
86-91 -90,
Daugherty said Brunk has
matured a lot, but still need s to
work on partS of her game,
"She depends a lot on her putting
10 get her through sometimes as she

is outstanding in that area," she
said, "She needs 10 work a little bit
morc on her consistency off the
lee,"

Daugherty feels lh.'It Brunk will
come around nCllt season.
"She 's a strong competilOr and
the experi~ she gained this year
will be beneficial 10 her," she said.
Brunk's lowest round on !he year
'.vas a 77 at !he WeslCm Kenwcky

Invital.ional.
LA URA STEFANICH rounds
oul the sophomore threesome. She

competed in her flrsl season after .
being redshincd .her freshman year.
Stefanich shOI rounds of 87-9094 10 pl ace 22 nd a l Ih e
championships.
Daugheny said Siefanich needs
10 work on her confidence.
"She qualified 10 compele in the
fall for the !ast two tourneys and
then she gained !he confidence lhal
she could qllalify," she said, "Now
all she need s 10 do is gain
confidence for competition as s he
has a lot of poleIltiaJ,"
Daugheny said Stefanich possess
whal she call,s the "Bad Hole
Syndrome",
"She will shoo! 16 good rounds
of golf and !hen find herself eighl
or nine over par on the other two
holes," she said. 'This is definitely
~~~~;:~,,:?en IL,e 10lal

Gateway schools soon may ieceive
national television oovernge.
Still, some of the details must be
worked out as the teams change
leagues.

Gateway

Co mmi s~ :o n er

Patty

Viveri lo, who wi1l become the
senior associate commissioner in
the MVC, said the first major issue
has been how 10 accommodate !he
wo me n in a mc n 's conference .
Vi ve ri to wi ll keep her Litl e as
Gateway Commissioner of the
Galeway Conference.
"The constiwtion and bylaws of
Ihe MVC have bee n lotall y
revised ," Vi verito said. "The Mis·
so uri Valley made a promise to
give women a large role and equal
VOle, and so far !hey have kept iL"
The MVC expeclS leadership and
involvement from women coache.s
and adminis tration, Elgin said. The
MVC has already had a lot of help
from SI UC associale athl e tic
direclOf Charlone West, he said.
"We've totall y revamped our
sys tem La incorporate women ,"
Elgin said. "We want women 10 be
activel y invol ved in the committees
and dcc ision·making."
One o f the major changes made
to lhe constitution was a c hange
mede 10 Ihe Alhle li c Directors '
Com miuee. lbe Athletic DireclOrs'
Com millCC recommends changes 10

seniors, bUI I feel we will have a
good program 10 make up for them
n ~x t seac;on," she said. " We will
have a 101 of depth, and il will be
inl,eresting to work wit~ .
Reds hi rt Carrie Ha ll 3nd IwO
tran sfers from Illino is Slale and
Universi lY o f Misso uri wi ll join
re turni ng S a lukis Pace, Brunk ,
Stefanich and Eller nexl season.
tt
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Friday, MayS

Mother's Day Brunch
Ham Croquetlos wlMomay Sauce
Hot Turkry Salad

Broccoli Strata
Bak.d HOIb.d Potatoes

Rigid Carrots wlSnow P.as
f ....hly Baked Croi.<sants
equipment las[ June, Elgin said.
Tomato Barlry Soup
facul ly represen!ative from each The conference also ;S bringing in
school.
more f' lll-time officer help,
ComChowdu
The MVC renamed the r.ommit- including three full-time employees
Soup and Salad Bar
tee the Athletic Administralive from the Gateway Conference, to
Committee, and instead of each handle !he CJlpanding paperwork.
sch!'ol having one vote , each
A third s lumbling block the
school now has two votes-one MVC/Ga:eway conference convervote from !he athletic direclOr and gence has faced is th e minimum
one vote from the senior woman criIer;a f<>: Slaffing, schedu ling and
adrninistralOr or the person who h scholarships, The Gateway did not
involved with women's sports.
have set standard s for mi nimum
The change guar3n1eCS women a crilelia, but !he MVC has set rules.
vote, Elgin said, West already has
The most important aspect the
been named the chairwoman of the conference is look ing at when L_-=;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;.:::;~---'
aLiletic 3dministrative meetings,
deciding on the criteria is making
sruc basketball coach Cindy sure the , .. e n's and women 's
Scott said her staff is CJlcillld about progra ms h" ve ~qual num bers
the new conference and the regarding staffing, scheduling and
assltrance of equal representation.
scholarships, Viv~1O said.
" We ' ve been ready for a year
The Gateway Confere nce II~I:=I
now," Scoa said. " {be name recog- consists of sruc, Bradley, Drake,
nition will be bener, a.,d its a major Eastern Ulinois, Wes:ern Illinois,
plus th at Patty Vi.erito will be- Illino is State. Indi a n a Sta te,
come the associate commissioner."
Nonhem Iowa. Southwest Missouri
During the firs t year of the SIatea!lJ Wichila,
merger, the MVC will utilize the
WeslCm and EaslCm will join the
spans procedures already in place Mid-Continenl Co nference, ar.d
in the Gateway 10 make the Tulsa and Creighton wi\! join tloe
conference change easier, so it will otber Gateway schools in the
be business as U!;ual, ViverilO said MVC, When !he MVC absorbs !he
Some adjustrnenl3 will be made in Gateway women's teams, the
the fu1Ure so lhauhe procedures are Gateway will become solely a
$1.35
- football conference,
parallel.
Mary 10 Wynn and West were
A second issue that needed 10 be
resolved in making the s witch is both found ,ng women of the
conference office oilCrations, and Gateway C c.:nfe rence , Wynn ,
the changes have ',een comi ng SMSU direcror of women's
along satisfaclOrilv, ViverilO said.
athletics, said the schools will just
The MVC .wied expandins. its have 10' wait anj see how things
office space and upgrading its work ouL

tJ-,C joint committef" made up of a

$5.50 .
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Frozen Margaritas $2.00
Miller Lite Bottles
URDAY

SLAP PIN' HENRY BLUE
featuring

TAWL PAUL

BASEBALL, from page 2 4 - - - - - - - conies I and wal ked five batters.
The Govemers allowed only seven
hits-Iwo 10 Smo\hcrs, the only
Dawg with more !han one.
Tl, c Salukis wi!! relum to Abe
Manin Field on Salurday to decide
the ir Mi;;souri Valley fate.
SIUC, whi c.h is 6- 10 in Valley
:lClion , muS I w in IwO of Ihree
gamcs from 10-8 Indian, Slate in
order 10 he among ,lbe six learns 10
:1I1":lncc 10 Ihe pla yoffs u nl ess

•••
•
•
•
•
•

••

over to next year.
"I am really going 10 m iss my

VALLEY, from page 2 4 , - - - broadcas t on televis ion, and with
llIe MVC's x pulation behind him
and th e increased focu s on
women's spons. th e women's
program s a t SIUC and !'ther

•

•

sc~~~~an~c~r~: ~h~o~~s:~~.
Kentucky Invitational that earned
her lowest score on !he year.
Looking at the season overall,
Daugherty said the Salulcis gained
some respect.
" We gained a lot of recognitio,
at the LSI) and Western Kentucl.y
invites," she said. "We e..med other
lCamS' respecl along with gaining
quality tourney CJlperiences."
Daugherty said she is looking
forward 10 carrying lhat experience

• •

Bradley .wins two of three at over
the weekend at lllinois Slate, Tne
Dawgs could fini s h as h ig h as
fourth with a sweep o f Ihc Sycamores and some help from ISU,
. HCad coach Sam Riggleman said
th e S31ukis slarte" for the three
ga mes will be seniors Mike Van
Gi lder and Ryan McWilliams and
freshman Mike Blang, Van Gilder
ha s a 4-2 record again s t MV C
learns with a 3.49 ERA. McWil-

Iiams is I-I with a 332 ERJ\ and
Blang has a 2 _25 ERA ~ g8inst
MVCfoes,
Riggleman said ",though Indiana
Slate will be a tough competilOr, he
hopes th e Salukis ".'ill have th r
intensity to win.

" We know we can control our

own fate if we win two game.; this
weekend," he said. "Obviously daDIg d'9I
a lCam like Indiana
Sell"
~'illagainst
~ alJ'uechallenge_"

Jack Daniels $1.75
Strohs Bottles $1.00

~
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Daily Egyption

Racer breaks both legs in accident
at practice on Indy 500 speedway
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) end damage. The broken booes indication t.hat caused any tire
Three-time Formula One world were the first of his career.
damage. Menard also said the
champion Nelson Piquet.. trying
" He doesn ' t re me mber th e crew has nOl fou nd an y
to earn a spot in his first accident at this point." said team mechanical problem.
Indianapolis 500, suffered owner Iohn Menard, who talked
" W.'ve found noth ing. That
fractu rcs to both legs and feet with Piquet before be was uJc:en does not mean there was n't
Thursday in a practice crash at to Methodist. "He was doing something mechanical. We ' ll
the
Indianapolis
Motor greaLit's a shame."
keep looking for it all night,"
Speedway.
Earlier Thur.;day, Piquet ran his Menard said. "It's a mystery."
Piquet crashed his 1992 Lola- lOp lap of the mooth at 228.571
Piquet WOO world driving titles
Buick at the end of the fo unh miles per hour, malcing him the in 1981, 1983 and 1987, but quit
lIIm at I :35 p.m. The machine fastest
at the Speedway.
the FI circuit at the end of last
slid in the tum, spinning once
"We have to find another season. His )ttvious worst llICing
before hilling the outside wall drivec," Menard said. "Nelson injury was a coilCussion suffered
bead-on. The accident ended any just c,annot do this (with his in the 1987 Italian Grand Prix.
chance of Piquet driving in the injuries)."
.
He signed wit)! Team Menard
. May;2>( race.
'. '
, Many drivers sCelcing rides foc Indy _and ' had tested at better
The 3-'!.-year-old Brazilian talked with Menard foUow:;ig the than 223.mph prior to May.
.under.w ent several ·hours of - accident,. but be wouId-not flIIIIlC . : Defending and four-time Indy
surgery late Thursllay at any candidates.
champ Ricl:. Mears crashed in
Methodist Hospital. He w~s
Piquet ran over a thin piece of Wednesday's practice, suffecing a
cooscio.JS folk wing the wreck, metal in lIIe back straightaway small. break in his left foot mid a
bot had to be extra::ttd from the seconds before the crash, but sprained right wriSL He will be
oar, which suslainrd severe frunt M,e nard said there is no examined Friday mocning.

room
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SOFTBALL, from page 2 4 - - -tournament. I think we have a good
chance."
The Panthers scored three runs in
the second inning to win the game.
UN! designated player VICki White
singled with one out arod moved to
second o n a single by catcher
Karen Vandevoort. White moved to
thinI and Vandevoort to s<COn<l on
a wild pitch by Saluki hurler senior
Dede Darnell , 7-9. Rigi,t fielder

Krista! Ward followed with a singlc
to bring in one run, and third saclcer
Connie Fang;n3fl n had a two",ut
single to bring in the fmal two runs.
sruc =red one run in the sixth
inninr,. !"nior' right fielder Colleen
Holloway led off the inning with a
single and stole second. She moved
t() third on a error by UNI shonstop
lenn i fer Peters and scored on a
single by Iohannsen.

JOIN THE FUN ON THE HILL
M.V.C. Action
This Weekend

~
Vs.

INDIANA STATE

DH, from page 24-----:---- re-enter in complicated substitution
rul~ that can come back: to h!!!J.nt
coodles.
"Tile rules (concer ning the

C\'cn in college," Jackson said.

forgetting about him."
sruc head baseball coach Sam
Riggleman said the DH has a
different use at the college level.
"While it still helps to gel players
in the game, the designated hiller is
more ''JX'Cializcd," he said. " (By
the time players maI:.c it to college
ball) they have had a chance LO
dev~lop their defensive sl:.ills.
While it is ideal to plalOOn at the
DH spot with players who also play
oth,"r positions. it gives a player
who is too much of a defensive
liability a chance to contribute.
"! like th e DH at th is level
hecause it gives the fans the
offensive production they like to
sec, and althoUgh ' the 'pros VCIJ'

"High school players may 1101 have

sf"!dom draft players for p tlrely

spot.

developed to a point where they

Lt.eir offensive skills there isn't

have the sucnglh to start in ~c
field, ro a young man who is hilling

much room for development at (the
coUegl') le,el and beyond,"
slUe women's softball coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer said the
designated player, as it is called in
softt,aIJ, has becolT'e an essential
parl of the close, low scorin g
games her team competes in.
"In basetall.
pitcher is
. considered to be exceptiortal if his
ERA is 3, but in ,.)ftba\J it has .0 be
around I. Runs are much harder to
\Xlffle by so we need more options
to produce runs."

may be pleasing the crowd, the
desigmted hiller may playa moce
important role a s a player
development 1001.
Coaches ag ~ee that altho ug h
young player< would rathec field a
position, the DH "'Ips not only in
getting them into the game, but-if
it is used correctly-it helps their
developmenL
CartxlndaIe High School bascba1l
coach L:",,), Jackson said the DH
may provide an opprttunity to play
for young playo'" who may not be
as physically mature as their peers.
" With young players the
designated hitter docsn't play the
same role it does in the majo'" or

well might have a chance to be

involved ....
But Iackson said, however, the
coach must stress fundamentals and
practice to keep the player from
developing into a one-dimensiond
athlete.
''With younger players we're not
looking for the specialization you
see -in-college or the pros, and n's
more important I ) he lp ~ac h
individual de velop to hi s full
potc'ltial ," Ja cf.:~cn ~~i d ... It 's
imponanl for the coach to work
witl! p layers in practice and in
traio' ng iestead of putting him in
the designate d hiller spot and

WATE~ SAf"ETY
IponEorc~ by the

insOUClul tn i'1in& will be
Dep.rtmCllI .Jf Ph,. ~i c:.l

EO.adon f.tId the: Jatt-!!'OI Comly Red Crou. h •

wilIbc JuneIIOJUl'".e7.IPuIliamPooLPrclcGing .
scaiau will be Mly 29 and Mol)' 31 Fa- ddaih
one m. y eall either Ihc Red Cross or \he !lbysie&l
EdIJCaDan Dcputmc:nL
BRIEFS POU CY - TItt deadbne for Sports
Iritfs .. noon two elIp befcn pubilclUon.. nw
bricI,hou..s be l~ and m .... iedDlk:
lime, cbLe, pbC* .ad . . . . . tI Cht e-:cnt and
the nuM and .wmbe;" ofdJt penon .....k tl.
1M Item. rrid'.l:.t.o.W be dtlivlftlll or IftaIed to
Ihf- 0,11, EUPUan SJlorli Duk,
CUiniftl:ll:adunl a.B6t& Roam UA7. A brkf
will bit publldl£Ci oll et: . tl d on l, u ,put:
.:~

Puzzle Answeis

a

Brechtclsbauer said. howoever.

because of me,,_ confusing rules in
roftball the resi!;na<ed player often

is misused.
Players can Ip.ave :he game and

developmem of the designated
player) have changed in the last

three years. n

she said. "so

sometimes Uiey're hard to keep up
with. There have been situations
where teams have forfdled games
because they've made mistal:.es."
the designated hitter gives young
players
, t.he
goal of
the rul
Despite
the added
opponun
itye
changes once playe", advance to
the pro level.
Minor league designated hillers
often are platoone d betwce:;
fielding pos itions 'an d the eAtnI ~

'iiiiij!!!!iiiil!ji~~~ii,i

Brian [;orchardt. spoIcesman for
the SL Louis Cardi nal s' class A
farm cl ub in SL Pete",burg, Fl •. ,
said the mai n objective of minor

league clubs is to give everyone a
chane,' to show ""eir potential.
UAt this i\" · ·~: mere is a much

greater !evel of speciali la ti on.
Players ;",eed LO compile. ;;.s many
at-bats as they ~"" and perform as
everyday play.." Player.; don't try
to become designate.d hillers or
pinch hiuers or runners, but they
need to play enough to show the
manager what they are capable of."
Whether fans like or di sagree
with the desJgna~ hitler ru le in '
pro ball, it provides young play.:rs
th e chance to reac h g r.. test
potcntialinthe arnau.ugame.
P.I~"~~~~""""~~~"~""~~~~I

Begin. an exciting and rewarding
Career in Aviation by enrolling in
Right TfJlinirig at Belleville Area College
(FAA-, IIIlnols'College - Accredited Program)

1.75Htas
AIRPLANE • '~LlCOPTER • ATP (TYPE)
• Private Pilot ·~round School, an 8-week
course, will be offer<::d <it Sparta Hunter Field
on Tuesdays and Thu rsdays from 7-9:50 p.m.,
be'ginning June ii .
• Commercial Ground School will be offE:rt;d
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-8:50 p."'.,
beginning June 8. For more info:mation or to
register call

443 5045 or toll-free in Illinois
1-800-BAC-5131 , ext. 352

}9.99

~
$4.

(Regular $6,79)

White ZlnfandE'
Whit e (J,renache
. Sauvlg n()n Blanc
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